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. .. -Work group . ’! \manages 1 -* 
overhng, ,the slaw .of the rock 
facing the highway, fractures $I 
the rock and no benches anywhere 
above the road. 

Kindree said ‘each creek along 
the highway is the same - short 

“There are hundreds of rocks 
situated on the highway above us 
waiting to f@,” he told the 
group. 
Loose chunks of rock appear to 

be held only by friction, but if 
anything disturbs that friction the 
chunks will come.down. 

“There is nothing to protect the 
travelling public,” Kindree said. 

As well, geologists say a tunnel 
is the only thing that would reduce 
the danger at the Porteau bluffs. 

“There are 45 degree fractures. 
Geologists say  it is not possible to 

and steep: 

a a k e  Poileau bluffs safe.” ; 
Kmdrk then launched into the 

pros’ agd cgns of“‘& of the 
Capllano, Seymour and Indian 
Arm routes. The Capilano summit 

-4s l,aoO’fcet, the Seymour is 3,600 
and the Indian Arm is 2,600. 

He ,almost totally disregarded 
the Indian Arm route saying only 
that it would pose hazards similar 
to that which exists on Highway 
99 now, once finished. Because of 
the elevation the highway would 
be “hanging on the side of a cliff 
on the Indian Arm route just like 
Highway Kindree 99 pointed now.” out that hydro 

power lines have been taken out 
by avalanches in the upper areas 
of the Indian Arm route. 

See “Alternate roste” 
contiased on Page 2 

.. 

~ B ~ J A N I C E L E ~ T I J ~  . 
The Squamish efiamber of 

Commerce is continuing its efforts 
to  point out the need for M alter- 
nate highwiiy, preferably the 
Capilano route, from Vancouver 
to Squamish. 

Dr. Laverne Kindree has spent a 
gobd deal of time working on the 
gathering of facts and presented a 
slide show with commentary on 
the three different routes that 
have been talked about for years. 

According to Ryan Schlyecher, 
president of the chamber, the 
homework has to be done and 
presented to politicians. Proof, 
hard factual data, not feelings 
alone have to be pursued. 

“Some say  we d o  the  
homework for the politicians, as it 
is a very sensitive issue which, in 
fact, no politician up for re- 
election wishes to pursue,” 
Schlyccher said at the monthly 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
Wednesday. 

The highways and transporta- 
tion committee OF the chamber 
has appeared at the West Van- 
couver chamber, Cabk Ten and 
Whistler chamber and intends to 
meet with highways minister Alex 
Fraser, the elected councils of 
Pemberton, Whistler, West ’and 
North Vancouver, Greater Van- 
couver Regional District and 
related Chambers of Commerce, 
rotary clubs and others w h o a n  
“help the cause.” 

In 1980, the expected capacity 
of Highway 99 by 1985 was 7,100 
vehicles, according to a report put 
in 1980 by the environment and 
land use committee of B.C. 

At the date of the report it was 
noted the traffic volumes averag- 
pi over 5,300 vehicles per day and 

- summer volumes were reaching 

-. .. . 
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to come ’to- agreement 
. -  

Bv JANICE LEFnER 
A stormy meeting of the Public 

Involvement Work G r o u p  
(PIWG) Wednesday ended in a 
motion to hold a public election to 
choose a chairman for the group. 

The group never did get to its 
eight point agenda at the meeting 
because of an agrument, primarily 
between Dr. Laverne Kindree and 
Brian Giles, over who should be 

“It was agreed then that Dr. 
Kindree would chair if I was not 
available. Until there is a similar 
community wide meeting held I 
feel Dr. Kindree shgOuld hold the 
chair,” Stathers srud. 

Stathers was not the only per- 
son to resign from the original 
work group that formed. Kindree, 
Halvorson, Chuck Buy and Al 
Oloman are the only original 
members left. ’ 

chairing the meeting. 
Norm Halvorson ,  who 

represents the Independent Log- 
gers Association on the PIWG, 
walked out of the meeting within 
two minutes of its shaky start say- 
ing it was no longer a PIWG 
meeting. 

He was referring to  the 
shouting match between Kindree 
and Giles. 

The PIWG was formed to iden- 
tify local community concerns and 
act as liaison between the public 
and the civil servants who were 
responsible for drafting the 
estuary management plan. 

At the outset the JUOUD held a 
public meeting where represen- 
tatives from various local groups 
elected a chairman. 

Jack Stathers was elected and 
Kindree, it was agreed by the 
original group, would be vjca 
chairman. 

Stathersresigned from the work 
group a Ciw months ago. 

“When I resigned I advised Dr. 
Buchanan (chairman of the plann- 
ing committee) and others verbal- 
ly that Kindree would act as chair- 
man,” Stathers said Friday. 

However, at a couple of 
meetings held by the work group 
recently Giles has contended that 
there is no chahnanl’aid aii‘dee 
tion should be heid?- * 

“1 take the position there is no 
chariman at this meeting,” Gila 
said Wednesday. 

He tried to call a vote for the 
position and received support 
from most of the members of the 
work group. 

While Kindree was reading 
Roberts Rules of Order at the 
meeting Giles accused him of 
“stonewalling” and continued 
speaking. 

Stathers, who was sitting in the 
public gallery with about 20 other 
people, got up to address the 
PIWG. He said he was elected at a 
public meeting as chairman. 

He stressed the public meeting 
was at the Civic Centre and was 
widely advertised so any interested 
members of the public could.at- 
tend and cast their vote. 

‘ 

Gene Marcotte, a replacement 
on the work group, sided with 
Odes. He said Kindree has a 
strong influence with council and 
the commercial and industrial sec- 
tars of Squamish and should not 
be chairman. 

Oloman, who represents the 
Steelhead Society of B.C. and is a 
resident of Coquitlam, took the 
same position saying he did not 
remember the agreement from the 
ongmal meetmg s u n g  Klnaree 
would take over the chair in 
Stathers absence. 

Then Tenill Petterson, who was 
sitting in the gallery listening to 
the commotion, stood up with a 
solution. 

He suggested the work group 
rescind Stathers resignation just 
for the night so the meeting could 
progress. Oiles did not like the 
suggestion and said the resigna- 
tion had already been accepted. 

More ha&& took place dur- 
ing which GiIes called for election 
of a chairman which w q  later 
amended to holding a public 
meeting in one week for that pur- 
pox. 

Gies then called for nomina- 
tiom-for.d&mmhthe Wqim,- 
He wastheonly pe&n nominated 
and daclarliihimGIf chdnnan for 
one week. 

Stathers stood up again to ad- 
vise the group he thought it could 
manage without a chairman until. 
the public election. 

“I don’t think you need a chair- 
man for tonight. Lwish YQU would 
ail act in a dignified manner for 

At that it was agreed no one 
would assume the chair for one 
week. 

- -  

to*t.” 

Estuary draft plan 
ready fo.r public 

The planning committee for the 
Squamish Estuary Management 
plan met with the Public Involve 
ment Work Group (PIWG) 
Wednesday to set out some 
ground rules during the final 
stages of rhe plan. 

The draft plan is complete and 
available from the Squamish 
library for any members of the 
public to peruse. 

*.’Ron Buchanan, chairman 
oi the planning committee, ad- 
dressed the group on what is to tp 
done regarding public meetings 
and further comments on the 
draft plan. 

Buchanan heads a seven-man 
committee ‘ represcpting federal, 

m t s  and private indbstry. 
The platuring mnmlctcc has 

prepared the draft plan from s u b  
missions from a planning work 
group and a group of technical 
specialists as well lis community 
input. I 

. The object of the estuary 
management plan is “to develop a 
plan for the use of the estuary that 
would optimize resourcdhabitat 
values while providing for the 
long-term trade, development and 
energy requirements of the com- 
munity and province,” the draft 
plan says. 

It is intended to provide a 
decision-making framework 

P m ~ x p ~ , ~ o m : 4  

which can be used to guide land 
and water use in the Squamish 
estuary and is also to be “ongoing 
and flexible in order to allow 
refinement as more information 
becomes available.” 

The management plan consists 
of the resource, historical and 
jurisdictional setting, the plan 
process for coordinating the ac- 
tions of agencies and guidelines 
for management. 

A review period for comments ‘ 
and further submissions to the 
plan has been limited to six weeks. 

It will be the responsibility of 
the PIWG to collect and collate 
the i n f o p t i o n  presented during 
the six weeks and get i t m  the 

role ofthe PIW0,is wer  aUrd the 
planning committee will review 
the information before putting 
together the final Squamish 
Estuary Management Plan. 

“1 would hope the draft plan 
has effectively met most needs. A 
lot of deliberation and work went 
into the draft plan,” Buchanan 
said. 

He added it would take the 
planning committee at least two 
months to read through all the 
material avaiiable to it and come 
up with the final plan. 

“1 would like to see the job 
done before The snow flies.” 

,?Ply.qWsolpm~l!!id O n W b  has been done, .May. the , I 3 ./ 

‘.h-rg 4+rt - W ~ . O P : r t O .  s&y- 
“m8jhtenance of stnti;i beyond 

- (7,100 vehicles per day) will re- 
quire either four-laning the 
highway, which would involve 
realignment along the ‘coast, and 
involve costs and stability pro- 
blems, or construction of an alfer- 
native alignment in either the 
capilan-o or Seymoq River water- 
sheds. 

“These latter options pose pro- 
blems about the potential effects 
of public access on Greater Van- 
couver’s domestic water supply 
area.” 

The chamber says there are 
already more than 7,100 vehicles 
on the road in a *hour period 
and has been out on Highway 99 
manually. counting traffic for 

In many places along Highway 99 bt!WW@ii Horseshoe ay  a d  Quimish rock bangs 
precariously over the toad wlth no ditgh to fall into. B Wednesday, March 24 at 7 p.m. 

in the Civic Centre is the 
designated time for election of a 
chairman for the PIWG. The 
chairman must be chosen from the 
PIWG membership. . Extended -hours for Royal Hudson BCR CUlTlNG BACK AGAIN , 

some time. Members of the group ar Gerry 
Cotter for the Squamish Yacht The Royal Hudson will be mak- of being able to provide two-way ridhg, hilting, estuary walks, Over 800cars an hour going the 
Club, Gene Marcotte for Local ing its annual visits to Squamish trips for sightseers to Squamish visits to local plants, helicopter same direction have been counted 
Amateur Sports, Dianne Paxton from MQ to September with one allowing them to travel one way rides, golf and the like. during the chamber’s one-year 
for the Squamish Valley Rod and difference - Saturday and Sunday by land and the other by sea. - The-weekend tourists’qq also program to count at various times 

c 
Six more people in Quamishare out of work due  to B.C. 

Rail cutbacks. 
On Thursday, the Squamish operation terminated six super- 

visory positions which will be left vacant. A ipokesman put i t  
* Dunham leaving Gun Club, Norm Halvarson for tourists who make the trip will be expect entertainment p r b p a m  of the day, various days, week, down to economic conditions. 

the Independent Loggers Associa- 
tion, Debra McAteer as a before. the and trip during from JdY May to and September AuWt o t h e r  &My&er&d, pe r fo rming  groups ,  and the like. 

On Labour Day in leaseholder, Chuck Billy for the Also the Britannia, a 500-seat visitors will spend about four 
ferry, PYifl-betravettinp--between hours Sa - --Otht%anmun~xnen& made at bound -vehicles n u n  

ay an -m the mcding included a viewing on Highway 99. 
CI f iTI i in6AE. ;  is ieaving squamin -hr&nrBanrt;--B 
Squamish May 1. Giles for the Squamish Estuary Vancouver and Squamish on Squamishmthile dWednesday, 

Dunham starts work with the Conservation SoCiety, Frank Col- Wednesdays during the high .,Thursday, Friday and Monday platform to be built on the water Kindree began with his slides by , 

tower on bmers b e  so people showing many of the dangerous Workers’ Compensation Board as lard for the Sqpmish Chamber of season. 
a medical advisor May 3 in Van- Commerce, Al Oloman for the 
couver. Steelhead Society of  B.C., of Commerce members by presi- surroundings and a tourist infor- minting out the steep rock faces retire, 

reasons for leaving, but said he Club and Leonard Goldsmith as a Wednesday lunch meeting. trips more enjoyable is organized next to the Burger Baron on to from above. 
would miss patients in the area. concerned citizen. He pointed out the advantage. activities such as horseback Clwebud Avenue. He also made note of the rock Over 2,oa). 

in town for twice as long as The Royal Hudson make like Visit@ bands, choirs and months, temperature conditions- One person atp took an early retirement. ne job cuts follow closely on the  heels of layoffs about this 
time in February when 46 people at the Squamish shops found 

Earlier carmen, electricians and machinists lost their jobs 
because Of a gene& S I O W h g  Of traffic On the railway. Until 

The news was told to Chamber visitors two hours. will be here for the usual a 8~ a bids’ e p  view of the areas that exist on the highway things pick Up in the province, BCR Will not replace people who 

He made no comments as to his Laverne Kindree for the Rotary dent Ryan Schlyecher at its Also being planned to make the mation booth on the property with no ditches for rock to fall in- A year ago, B.C. Rail employed 2,900 people from North 
Vancouver t o  Fort Nelson, but now that total is down to just 

____ - ---_ - 
’ themselves out of work. 

Dr. Dave Dunham, who prac- 
tices out of the medical clinic on 

- 

, 
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cha rge  of publ ic  works  
superintendent John Payne about 
a week ago. 

The recreation commission met 
for its regular meeting March I5 
and there was some discussion 
regarding the problem-plagued 
Civic Centre. 

Peter Martin, chairman of the 
commission, read a letter from 
MayQr Jim Elliott asking for a full 
renort from the commission OQ 
waysof improving delivery of ser- 
vices to the public. 

Commission member Chuck 
Harvey pointed out that to put the 
report together the four-man com- 
mittee will need to know the cost 
of delivery now. However, alder- 
man and commission member 
Ron Barr said it is unlikely any 
figures other than general 
estimates will be  available 
“because that is all there is.” 
Doug Rudy, trustee and com- 

mis- ‘d-proper 
costing should be one of the items 
included in the report to council 
so costs and effectiveness of 
recreation programs can be deter- 
mined. 

The recreation commission in- 
tends to take the report to its 
meeting with council scheduled 
for tonight. 

Mayor’s intent 
The meeting i s  to be public at 7 

p.m. in council chambers at the 
municipal hall. 

“I’m not proposing to muzzle 
anyone (at the meeting). I would 
hope we can keep it civilized,” 
Elliott said Friday. 

He added council will be 
“telling them (the recreation com- 
mission) what we will do,” 

Members of the commission 
had their chance to speak about 
changes in the way the system is 
being run when council met for an 
in camera meeting with the com- 
mission March 12, but they 
“refused to talk.” 

Therefore council made its deci- 
sion how the situation will be 
handled and will proceed that 
way. 

A foreman will be appointed to 

tor. 
The position may also be 

redefined “with such duties 
necessary to perform the job to 
council’s satisfaction.” 

Other plans may be, revealed at 
today’s meeting. 

Alderman’s views 
Ron Barr says an in camera 

meeting had been asked for prior 
to the one held March 12. 

The mayor said there was too 
much on the March 9 council 
agenda to add another item and it 
“just hadn’t been set up.” 

He firmly stated the aldermen, 
he and Hugh Carleton who are 
both on the commission, had been 
trying to get something done 
about the problems which have 
come out in the last two weeks. 

Concerning charges of poor 
maintenance that have been levell- 
ed at recreation staff, Barr said he 
agrees. 
- 3 - h ~ - h a v e a - v a l i d m p l a h L -  
It’s (maintenance) not what it 
should be.” 

commission’s March 1 meetinR 
because some of the items dealt 
with go beyond the cammiasion’s 
authority. 

Barr correctly told The *Times 
that he was out of the council 
meeting when the item Came up, 
but he had wanted to make some 
comments on the minutes. 

“There definitely were things 
left out of the minutes (from the 
commission meeting). ” 

Barr, Carleton, Lionel Guy and 
Chuck Harvey were to get 
together prior to today’s council 
meeting to talk about a full report 
on every aspect of the recreation 
commission, bring up concerns 
and discuss how the delivery of 
services can be improved. 

The public meeting tonight will 
definitely deal with what council 
intends to do with the recreation 
department in the next few mon- 
ths, but following Elliott’s 

~ t a t e m e n w o 3 h t S l 3 r n e s i H ~  
unclear whether the report will be 
considered in the deliberations. 

How’s this for effort? The  boys lassooed the raft and tried to‘keep it under control a t  borteau 
provincial park. 

Straight st-retch lines up accidents 
Frank Beale of Brackendale has 

been charged with making an il- 
legal U-turn after an accident on 

Highway 99 March 12 on the 
straight stretch between Bracken- 
dale and Squamish. 

Beale was parked on . the 
shoulder of the highway south- COMIIN )(WIACU?OFComrt 

Have Lour H 8 R Block Office prepare your 
income tax return and relax. Our people are 
specially trained to make sure you get all 
deductions and credits you’re entitled to. 
And if the tax return we prepare is ever 
questioned, we’ll represent you to the 
District Taxation Office any time and at no 
extra cost. So drop in soon for a nice hot 
cup of coffee and a little peace of mind. , 

AND l d o n  namRwp. bound when he made the U-turn. 
Richard Gander of Surrey was 
northbound at the same location 
and tried to avoid the collision, 
but broadsided Beale’s vehicle. 

Beale and his wife, Charlotte, 
were taken to Squamish General 
Hospital with injuries. 

Beale’s vehicle, a 1965 
Rambler, had $4,000 damage and 
Gander’s 1981 Chev pickup sus- 
tained $1,500 damage. , 

Two days earlier, Susan 
Righton of Squamish was involv- 
ed in an accident along the same 
stretch of highway. 

She was driving north when she 
passed a vehicle on a solid line. 
Righton had to steer into the ditch 
to avoid another vehicle heading 
south. 

Righton and her two passengers 
were admitted to hospital and her 
1980 Ford received $3,000 
damage. Damage to the ,other 
vehicle is not known. 

NOTICE 
TO CUSTOMERS 

Effective April 1,  1982 the British tolumbia Railway will discan- 
tinue less-than-carload freight service from North Vancouver to 
points on the Squamish Subdivision to and including Pemberton. 

Service will be maintoined between Birken and Shalalth. 

Regular less-than-carload service from North Vancouver to 
Lillooet will also be discontinued fipril, 1982. 

Fish and wildlife 
will stock lakes THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 

Open Today-No Appointment Necersory 

Open 9-6 M.-F. 892-3624 Sat. 9-5 

38036 Cleveland 
, A number of lakes in the 

Squamish, Whistler and Pember- 
ton areas will be stocked by the 
fish and wildlife management 
staff this spring and summer. 

New fisheries will be created as 
a result of stocking some lakes 
presently without fish at all and 
where lakes have been fished out 
fishing will be re-established. 

This month Browning Lake, 
Alice and Fawn in the Alice Lake 
Provincial Park .aid Brohm Lake 
will be stocked with eight to ten 
inch domestic rainbow trout that 
can be caught immediately. 

Twelve lakes in the Lower 
Mainland will be injected with a 

total of 22,500 trout. 
Of 42,000 wild rainbow yearl- 

ings about four inches long 
Blackwater Lake near D’Arcy, 
Callaghan Lake near Whistler and 
Morton lake in the Squamish area 
will be stocked in the late spring 
and early summer. 

In August and September 
airplanes will be dropping ,wild 
rainbow fry into lakes that are not 
accessible by road ahd tbme which 
are bafiSnof fish;’ * ,, 

Alec, Butterfly, Echo, Lewis, 
Lovely Water and Pagill Lakes in 
the Squamish area are slated for 
the two to three inch fry. 

.: organizational meeting March 29 
at 7:30 p.m. at J-Iowe Sound 
Secondary School. 

Continued The club will mean many 
benefits  fo r  Squamish 
photographers. It will provide a 
forum f&r discussion and explora- 
tion and could sponsor field trips, report to Payne, who is now 
competitions and perhaps even , responsibk for all maintenance of 
establish a club darkroom. recreation facilities. It is not 

If  you are interested please at- known whether the position will 
tend this organizational meeting be an internal appointment or so- 
Monday, March 29, 7:30 p.m. at meone will be hired from outside. 

H o w e  Sound Secopdary. There will be no facilities 

Alternate route 
The Seymour Riversroute has a 

wide valley in its lower portion on 

worse. - - 

The elevation in one spot goes 
from 3,600 feet to 2,000 feet 
within one kilometre. 

The Capilano watershed route, 
on the other hand, has only one 

three or four kilometres in length. 
That part is near the summit 

and would still make the route 
“infinitely safer than the 
Squamish highway is now or than 
it will ever be.’’ 

Kindree said the highway could 
go across North Vancouver and 
link up with the Second Narrows 
bridge and Lynn Valley Road. On 
this end it would come out at 
Britannia. 

The highway and water 
resources must be talked about at 
the same time because they must 
be compatible. However, if the 
Capilano watershed did become 
the new route north from Van- 
couver it would not interfere .with 
Vancouver’s most important 
future source of water and maps 
were shown to point that out. 

The Chamber of Commerce is 
not proposing the existing 
highway be closed, but says it 
should be used for tourist traffic , 

and dangerous goods transporta- 
tion. 

The Capilano route should be 
intended for passenger traffic on- 

-1y7- - -- 
. The chamber will coqtinue its 

trattic counts and other data col- 
lection and will make presenta- 
tions to various groups to gain 
support. - 

LUCKY 

The brilliant new Nighthawk75Ois designed to 
soar above the mwd.  It flies with the help of a 749 cc, 
fourcylinder enghe and a silken-Smooth, fivespeed, 

. constant-meshtransrmssl ’ ‘on. And it fecrtures Honda’s new 
TRAC“ anti-dive that reacts proportionally to varying 
bruking loads. The Nighthawk sports some very striking 
plumage, too. There’s a chromestripe integrated tank 
and side cover design. PuU-Mck handlebcrrs. New “star- 
design” cast wheels. And a gleaming passenger grab rail. 
The 1982 Nisrhthcrwk7500 

LICENCE 
CONTE.ST 

- 
by locatins your licence plate number in the 

0 pages of this-weeks issue of the Times. FUNERAL PREPLANNING 
IS IMPORTN!  

LET US H a  YOU!- 

1- 

No charge or membership fee Thrs 
&vice is free on behalf of our member 
firms. For a brochure and preptanning 
form write: 

r -  

- -  - 

TYE FGNERAL SmVICE ASSQWTION 
OFCANADA 
5um 602 
350 SPARHS STREET. 
OTTAWA. ONTARlb. K I R  758 
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F o U R C H A R G E S G d . ?  
. AGAINST e- .SQUiUIl!!H.-~N 
' . - . D&yGreenaway of Squamish faces four ch&g&resulting 

-Fire safety advice , '. 
- DISTRICT~-F-~Q~AMISH. 

<NOTICE'-OF 'PUBLIC __ HEARING from the ti re- dept.%\- :. - NOTICE-is htireby-&en-in.accodwCmdh .*tip&- ' 
of the  Munici t Act tha t  t he  Copc i l -o f  the D,istri,ct of ' 

Squamish wil h9ld a P,U@lIC HEARING a t 5 0 0  f5M. OF., 
Tuesday,. .?be .6ib doy .OS April.,,.lS182;' in t h e  Council ' 

, .Chavbers a t  )ha.Municipo'l Hall to consider the under-: . 
noted :amendment tq By-law ' No; -.751;:' being t h e  

, Distrjct of Squamish roning,By-law No. 751 1981: . 
'That a ;cer ta in  p" vel of land-in the District of 
Squ.amish, (ega ly described a s  Lots 10:17, Black 
-22, District Lot 485, Plan 3.960, as cr6ss-hotched ' .. 

r, 
..on. the sketch'bJow , ;prese&y zonbd Industrial / '  . . 

' ,!I, % e  rezqned 'Com.mercial,II.:'(PROPOS6O;~Y- : I. 

- -.LAWN=- 

r 

. 

At the  aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons w h o  
deem themselves a f fec ted  by the  proposed amend-  
ments will b e  afforded an opportunity to b e  heard  
thereon. A copy of t h e  proposed By-Law No. 792 m a  
b e  inspected a t  t he  Municipal Hall, Squamish, Brifis 
Columbia on  any  weekday prior t o  the  PUBLIC'HEAR- 
ING between thelhours of 8:30'A.M. and 4:30 P.M. 
AND that this is  the  FIRST of Two Publications of t h e  
Notice. 
C. C. Schattenkirk, ' DATED this 23rd day  of March, 

1 9 8 2 .  Clerk/Administrator 

K 

The flie dep@m&t,is h e  of 
.-the oldeif cqntixiuing institutions 
*.in'North.America. ' ..* 

.Althohgh some of the caugmf .  
fire, are differed 'today .than; 100 
years ago the ,objectivesuf.the fire- 
department are the same - topre-, 
vent fires from s-g, to. ix. 
tinguish fires and to confine'fires 
to the ljlace they s tw .  . . . .  

The preserit day department is a 
highly specialized operation. 
Special systems are employed to' 
receive fire calls and to dispatch 
equipment to the scene. There are 
stiff firefighter entrance re- 
quirements and regular training is. 
mandatory. 

Codes and standards iave 
nreatlv contributed to buildinn 

.smok$. Purchase and' maintain a 
sqlpke detector:.,, , ,, '. . 

--:.: -0 If..your clothes catch on fire 
drop and roll to smother the 
flames: 

Treat minor biirns,yith I. cold . , . 
water. ' .  , 

- -  < Prevent scald and fire bums 
.by'wat{hing young childEnclose--, 
ly %hen they are in the kitchen or 
taking a bath. 

Store matches out of reach; 
teach children that matches are 
tools not toys. 
, Teach teenagers responsible 

use of motor-powered equipment 
and cooking fire. 

Home fire prevention 

, .  . :>, -peri;onpl fire ppitktion - .  

. erupted ougidethe $quamisii,Hotel March' 13. 

Police &e not ;eleasing the hame of the.yictim. 4 ' -  

. - "  . -- , ", 

: - His victim; a&-yeqr-old'Squamish man, was sent. to 
..hospital.md later ,released--with-cuts and. abrasions>to-*his. face, 

.SquamiskRGM@wei'e.caUed to tlie,lytel about li:30 a.g. 
-March I3-w&ere a.large fiiht-wy in,,progress,Pen,dirig charges io 
Greknaway' are assault causing bodHy.h'&,%iIful; diiniane io. 

- ,  -- 

public property,:resisting arrest and escap&lawfq -custody.- 
.... ' . -..-.~-__-.--- Greena~ay ,.yas: r ~ l e a s e d o n . . a p r o f f l i ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~  -in- eourt- 
,, April 20 and charges to others involved in the fight may be !ai& 

4 The case is still under investigation. 

INTERMllTENT FLAGGING 
IN CHEAKAMUS CANYON - -  - - 

Frank Vicen, left, resource officer for protectlon of 'the safety. are caused More by often people than who not, simply fires 

Squamish forest district, received a =-year service award in do not know there is a fire danger. 
Vancouver March 5. District manager Pat Cilgan is pictured fire safety with him. pointers that may save your life 

and the lives of loved ones as well 
as prevent you from losing your 
home and possessions. 

Practice EDITH 
Practice Exit Drills In The 

Home. Know two yays out of 
every room in your house. 

Know the Squamish fire depart- 
ment emergency number. It is 91 1. 
I f  you suspect fire, get out and call 
the fire ctqJartment. 

Crawl if you get caught in 

Here are 

Inspect your home for 
hazards and correct them, 
especially electrical hazards. 

Have your heating equipment 
checked and maintained on a 
regular schedule. Be especially 
careful in placement and use of 
space heaters. 

Don't keep gasoline in or near 
your home. Never use it near heat 
or flame as it may explode and 
burn you. 

Cheek up after smokers. They 
start fires. . Discard things you do not 
need. 

A 

The department 'of highways has announced that intermit- 
tent flagging with delays up to ten minutes from 7 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. would be in effect in &he Cheakamus Canyon until further 
notice. 

The closures will be in effect Monday through Friday. ,, PERC concerned with 
iealth and energy court news'. The .Peoples' Energy Review Pemberton at  894-6885; or 

Coalition (PERC) met at Pember- Theresa Williams, 894-6394; or 
ton on Sunday at the offices of the write to Mt. Currie Band Office, 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional PERC, c/o Box 4, Pemberton, 
District. EX., VON 2LO. 

In Squamish Provincial court, Richard Billy $350, in default 14 
Judge C. 1. Walker and Judge J. days, for driving over .08. An im- 
B. Paradis have ruled on a paired charge was dismissed. 
number of cases since March 1. Before Judge Walker March 16, 

Walker fined Robert Arm- Joseph Dalton received a suspend- 
strong $250 for dridng without in- ed sentence for possession of 
surance March 1. marijuana and one year unsuper- 

March 2, Danny West received vised probation with conditions 
a suspended sentence and two for discharging a firearm. 
y e a r - p e r v i s e d  probation with Theft of a snowmobile netted 
con itions for driving without due three people suspended sentences 
care and attention. and one year unsupervised proba- 

Michael Blum will spend 30 tion with conditions. Dean Kuen- 
days in the Lower Mainland zig, Terrence Pnox and Mark Ger- 
Regional Correcfiond Centre in vin were charged. 
Burnaby for possession of mari- A conditional discharge and six 
juana. months' unsupervised probation 

Darcy MacNeil was slapped with conditions was handed to 
d h  an impaired charge and fined Lorraine Russell for common 
$500, in default 14 days and assault. 
Robert Whissell, for driving A charge of assault causing 
without insurance, was fined bodily harm ended by Gedrgina 
$250. Harry getting a suspended 

On March 8, Michael McGrath sentence and one year supervised 

as ~ C & j . s ~ p h e r  paige,ba,bot4 , Stpen Munro was' fined $250 
received fmes for ot,lter offences. for driving without ins-urance. 
McOrath will pay $500 for failing Daniel Sheldrake, ' for posses- 
to take a breathalyzer test. If he sion of marijuana, received a 
defaults he will spend 14 days in suspended sentence and one year 
jail. supervised probation ?th condi- 

Paige received a $50 fine or 14 tions. 
days in default for driving with a Brent Billy was charged with 
blood-alcohol level over .OS. impaired driving in 1978. On 

Barney Benkelman, charged March 16 he appeired in court 
with impaired driving, received a after being absent. from the 
$500 fine or 14 days in default. Squamish area and plead guilty to 

Three people were dealt the charge. He was fined $1,500, 
suspended sentences with proba- in default 14 days. 
t i e m  9. raradis handed out three fines 

Sudhir Jobanputra and Gerald on March 17. Peter Jeffrey receiv- 
Phillips were handed one year ed a $50 fine or three days in 

* supervised probation with condi- default and supervised probation 
I tions for public mischief and for four months. John Bailey was 

mischief respectively. given a conditional discharge and 
On three counts of false one year probation for theft under 

,, pretences, Robert Beckingham is $200. Terry Scott had an impaired 
% , on unsupervised probation for charge dismissed, but for driving 

four months. over .08 received a $300 fine or ten 

- __ 

C" - 

f 

~ had qn impaired charge dismissed, probakio'n with conditions. 

./ 

PERC is a coalition of groups 
m c t r x n h e  miten, rembertOn 
and Whistler Ratepayers' Associa- 
tions, the Mount Currie Band and 
individuals who are concerned 
over B.C. Hydro's proposal to 
upgrade the Kelly Lake-Cheekeye 
transmission lines. 

Members of PERC agreed to 
concentrate their efforts in two 
main areas - potential health 
hazards and future energy needs 
for the province. 

The group will examine existing 
research in the field of high 
transmission health hazards and 
use their findings to demonstrate 
that such power lines and human 
hab,itation are incompatible. 

PERC also hopes to prove that 
B.C. Hydro's projected plans for 
the province's future energy re- 
quirements are incorrect. 

The_.. coal i t iop  will be  
represented at a public meeting on 
the B.C. Hydro transmission lines 
issue to be hosted by the Whistler 
Ratepayers' Association a t  
Whistler. The meeting will be held 
on May 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Myrtle 
Philip school. 

PERC members are anxious to 
involve groups and individuals 
from the whole corridor area from 
Lillooet to Squamish and welcome 
input from those interested. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE is hereby given in accordance with Section 720 
of t h e  Munici al Act tha t  the Council of the  District of 

Tuesday, the 6th day  of April, 1982, in t h e  Council 
Chambers at t h e  MunicipabHall to consider t h e  under- 
noted amendment  to By-law No. 751, being the  
District of Squamish Zoning By-Law No. 751, 1981 : 

That adcertain parcel of land in the  District of 
Squamish, legally described as lot 1, N.W. Vi 
Section 14, Township50, N.W.D., Plan 15842, ex- 
cept Plan 17525, as cross-hatched on the sketch 
below, ,presently zoned Rural 11, b e  'rezoned 
Residential I .  (Proposed By-law No. 799). 

Squamish wil P hold a PUBLIC HEARING a t  5:W P.M. on 

- .  . .  

. L  

enamel. Good durability and washability. Easy applica- 
-Outstanding value7pEWmance ink latex semi-glo_ss_ 

tion, soap and water clean-up. Choose from an 
exciting range of Pastel, Mid-Tone and Deep-Tone d Interior Latex 
Semi-Moss Wall &Trim Enamel 

T U  

A t t h e  aforementioned PUBLIC HEARING, all persons 
who d e e m  themselves affected by t h e  proposed 
amendments will be afforded a n  opportunity to  be 
hea rd  thereon. A copy of the proposed By-Law No. 799 
may be inspected a t  the Municipal Hall, Sauarnish. 

SATINFRESH 
' "' 

' B r i h h  Columbia on any  weekday' prior to th6 PUBLIC 
HEARING between the  hours of 8:30 A.M. a n d  4:30 

The . .  in 
Pemberton at the Squamish- 
Lillooet Regional District office 
on April 26 at 7:00 p.m. 

For further information please 
contatt Michael Bums, Whistler 
at 932-3659; Valerie Bunt, Birken 
at 452-3363; .Brenda. McLeod, 

. .  

P.M. 
AND this is the  FIRST of Two Ppblications of the  
Notice. 
C. C. Schattenkirk, DATED this 23rd day  of March, 
Clerk/Administrator 1 9 8 2 .  4 Colors. 

NOW ONLY 19.54 
4.55 1 reg. $22.99 

t 

White and Pastel Colomonly. 
Mld-Tone and Deep-Tone Colon slightly higher. March 11, Judge Paradis fined days in default. 

NEW FURNITURE PRICES FREE 
NlKE ALL COURTS 

award4 to the person trading in the most worn out, 
arubbiest runnina shoes for the month of March 

Give your still good furniture a NEW LOOK with 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY. We will fully INSPECT 
our furniture add give you the BEST odvice on 

New springs 8 foam ovailoble IF NEEDED. Choose 
from-o G r S F  tabrics in assoTtd f6xTures g 

I OW *to REVITALIZE what YOU ALREAUY OWN. 
- 

celours a n m u r  EXPERTS w*o the rest! i _  *- -~ - 
for'your old runners towards the purchase of a new 

Dair of runners B .:. 

- .  

0 Furniture FREE 1 '  CUSTOM... . . .  
SPORTS:& LEISURE - -~ 

6aribaldi ,Highlands, Pemberton 
Marine , IN-HOME ESTIMATES 

Recreotlonal Vnhlder PICK-UP & DELlVERk 
Restaurant . Squornirh;Britonnio Beoch. 8 

A u t d S M t ~ '  - 
' Aircraft FREE 

-e Offj&.Equlpvt ..... 

, 

. . . . . . .  ..... ............ 
/ Whistler 8 Pernberton . .  

SBUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
- - _. - -_ - ,- __ . -- - -  

SRUAPISH UNmD CHURCH 
Pastor: The Rev. Jack Lindquist PhoDe: 
892-5727 Sunday Worship Hours: 11 
am numqimv i d m w k i r k s f o n i o t  

ST. JOSEPH'S 
R O W - ~ T H O L I C  CHURQ 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phone:' 892-5070 
Soturdby mass 7 pm Sunday Masses 
8:45 am, 10:45 om 

fMIAMM SEVENTH DAY 

Pastor: John Popowix Ph6ne: 

(Saturdays) Worship Service 3 pm 
(Saturdays). 

'Church 11 om 1 

ADVtNTlST CHUB 

3 9 2 - 3 7 0 0  -Sabbath Schobl: 2 PITI 

f A l T H L U 7 H t M N ~  . . Pastor; Fronk Paine Phone: 
-398-3538 Sundoeervice: 11 am 
sunclay bchool; ' 10 am 
VALILIQlRc ~ R I S N A H  FEUOWSHIP 

Pastor1 Som Penner Phone: ,892-5602 
,Sunday Servicesl Sunday School 16:OO 
am Worship.Service 11 am Eiening 
Service 7100 pm , 

WAHW HNlECOSIAL AIUMBLI 

Sunday School: 9x45 am Morning War- 
ship~ 11 am Evening m i c e :  6:OO pm 

Recte: l l%RGF~.R~Walters 
I - ~ I  a985100 Sundov Service: 11 

Pastor1 Cy Ckrke Phone: 892-3680 

-- n. m - ~ L l w ~ ~ u ~ -  

.~ 
. .  I 

' c v Q L J R - L O C A L  
UPHOLSTERY SHOP" -- 

Western ' -  - 
. _  

LET YOU DOWN??? Furniture - -  

. I & Upholstery 
located in S&AMISH 

892441 7 ZK;;;Z;:. lANE 
;pen: MON..FRI. 9.5 p.m. 
SAT. 9-12 noon . 

' . a  : . 

:Interior Designers .. -'- . 

.Open Fri till.8:00 p.m. 

. . . . . . .  
' .  ' ! - .  . ,  , 



., 

. . , - - . .  ........ - -- . . ,~  T -  - -  . . .  
. .  

_ -  1 '  

One can alw&flU-akolumn -with hints'. 
for the homemakqs.and while we're no 
Nicole Parton, perhapssome of these hay 

1, ' If you,;qe a pktQt.lo;er and have some 
1 . . .  . Q,f, them 3 your hqme &&e sugBstions., 

The whit$ crust on plant -pots comes 
. from mineral depositS.in the so$ It is 

caused by mineral salts'and excess fer- ' 

tilizer. Scryb<it .off* from' time to time. 
. ,Skim'it'frqm the sbilsqrface and replace it 

w i t h r f r a h o i L - :  ., 6. 

' Reach 'for a bottle of dishwashing li- 
quid when the aphids attack your plants. 
TWO tablespdons oT-deiergeni j n  a quart 
of water makes a solution as good as 
malathion, 

Poinsettias can be cut and arranged in 
floral displays if their stems are first sing- 
ed over a f l e e .  Once a scar forms they 
can be set in water or foam materials. 

And gardeners may find these hints 
useful. 

Some vegetable gardeners use 
newmaoers as a mulch when cold weather 

'be usefut. . . . .  

' . may ba'of some help.' .. a 

- 

. .  . 
-*&teiimst ecqnolpical.turli.ey'tobuy is ' * , n i n k  cool inyhot weather 2nd wear ' 

the largekt one your family can 'use. The 
bigger the biw# the more'meat in.propor- :' in CoJd-water when you can't shower. : : 

-' . - . , 

. . 0 Frozen" food's chat defrost . can be points pushed into.. 
refrozen '.-if they, Still: have,, some --ice' . a cork. 
crystats.. TbiS ,does. ' NOT apply. to 
seafopds. Fikh spoils too fast so cook .and ' r,Camera enthusjasts, suppon yo.urself 
eat:' .. with extra batteries .when shooting those 
. . Don't despau if m'apie syrup develops ' % h e r  pictures. ,Used ,batteries give ,out: 

Beat it:.until it foams-and ._ quickly in-low'iemp&jttures,. I .  . * 

rfaceiP0ur the syrupinto. ,~ , ~~~A..tlavelltr who drops.his chera ac- . 
a sterile jar and storebin theiefrigeratqr.. , ;jden{ally inatel;e; river o;stream should 

filled with clean water, according to future use, but Gince they run together 

camera experts at Kodak. "Keeping it wet keep count of the number. 

loose. fitting cotton clothe&. Dip your wrist 

'storing -tlieT witti 

:= 'Camera fans slould note these tips:' 

tiQrita&e.bo& ..... : ... '* Protect .yourself and fhe' stissors. by '. 

' L'. , 
; .I . 

. *.Leftovq-ea whites freeze nicely for . +ut,ii immediately in a sealed plastic ,bag 

The better- buy for families with will guard against rust unt i l  the camera young children may be fruits for can be serviced,*l they say. Servicing of 
course should follow as quickly as possi- 
h,P 

small appetites. Compare to the costlier 
large sue. You get more in a pound at the 

heart if the snow is pusded asrde rather- 
than lifted and tossed';~ While actively + 

*.Wet htdi bfeaksea$y s&tr?'it,gent- i .  ' 

a load ;of liundry on the line i@t&d. of '.. 
turning on .the dryer, you save mqneg; 

. - Walls rhat are noticeably irregulai can 
look much imorqved covered Mth a well 
chosen wallpaper. !Pick an all-ouer.4 sign 

design (iith - s!raiBht lines, 
8 . a Campers,,rub the bottoms of cooking' ,' 

pots with a bar of soap and they will wash 
up in jiffy time. 

Should it be necessary to thad a 
frozen water pipe, use a hair dryer. Don't 
use an open flame. The danger of fire is 
too great. * * *  

working, don'tmoke.. ' ' . ., !,- . 

?l$ .tHl 'It: drip. 1 . _-I- 

4 Time' is mgney. Every iime yo" 'hahg . ,  

with a dull finish. Avoid.stripes.an d any. 
ob 

. . . . . . .  

Loved this poem a friend of mine gave 
me and thought you'd like it too. 

YOUR NAME 
You got it from your father 
It .was all he had to give 
90 i t  '4. yours to use and cherish 
For as long as you may livet 
If you lose the watch he gave you 
I t  can always be replaced. 
But a black mark on your name, son, 
Can never be erased. 
It was clean the day you took it 
And a worthy name to bear 
When he got it from his father 
There was no dishonour there. 
So make sure you guard it wisely 
Aft i r  all is said and done 

I -  
It is unfortunate and embarrassing t o  see a xan-be  hoped for, b u t  when emotions run as 

display such as we did' Wednesday when the ' high as they did at the PIWG meeting, many 
Public Jnvolvement Work Group met. 

Such outbursts and a lack of solidarity, can 
only add to &difficulty in ddiberalions that 
stili faces the group. It kas been a long time 
from the group's inception until now when it 
is finally getting to the crux of its puipose. T o  
see so much energy wasted on internal quibbl- 
ing will only hurt the final I product. 

things &Said that are hard to forget. 

' d  

. _  

9 

I . .  
Feelings are hurt and egos are damaged.. ' A thrke-ring% circus -is the only yay i o  

dSa-be- the-sGcalled meeti-ng that ' evenbig --f 
and we believe the member who left, Norm 
H a l v o k n ,  hit on the only s e n i l e  solutionto -- 
a distasteful o rp r rence .  It is too bad, 
however, that Dr. Kindree and Frank Collard, 
who were obviously outnumbered in the 

To forgive and forget once the election for 
chairman has been held and settled is all that 

group and equally disgusted by the events that 
took place, did not both walk out with him. 

" a b .  

And some general household hints are: 
Check the washer i f  the .faucet 

cheaper price. 
Calorie counters, think of every cup 

of heavy cream as 3/4 Of a Of whistres when the tap is turned on. DIUS 1/3 CUD of butter! 

. .  
strikes. This practice is ecologically good 
but don't use the coloured sheets. They 
contain harmful chemicals. 

if the lawn looks brown for a few days 
after cutting blame the lawn mower. The 
tips dull of blade. the grass are being shredded by a 

And for cooks here are a few hints 

We report; you interpret 
After all. if the exDerts say there are ore- 

Half and half cream is equal to 1/2 
cup milk and 112 cup light cream or 1% 
tablespoons butter and 718 cup milk. 

People who sew might find these tips 
useful. 

When altering a hem, reuse the sew- 
ing thread. After releasing it ,in one piece, 
wrap it around a magazine. Press the 
thread until it is straight and manageable. 
You know the colour is perfect. 

The material in a twin sheet is enough 
to make four Dillow cases - a money sav- 

underlying cement. Lay a damp rag over it  
and set a hot iron on the rag. When the 
tile is-sufficiently warm it can be pried up 
with a putty knife. 

A little wallpaper goes a long way if a 
design can be cut into long strips. Join 
them for a border around the room or use 
to frame a door and window or to create a 
panel effect on a plain wall. 

Sfuff scrap plastic bags in places 
.where insulation ought to be but isn't. Do 
not plug air vents or places near heat and 

Bad news is' always emerging about 
Highway 99 and the hazards along it that have 
t o  be taken into consideration when driving. 

All we hear is the bad things in the media, 
newspapers are  accused. However, it is facts 
from people who take the time to collect data 
and misgivings about others who drive the 
route that makes news. 

If one group, such as the Chamber of 
Commerce, diligently works t o  gather infor- 
mation about the highway problems those are 
reported. 

If someone has had a temfying experience 
while driving the highway and talks to  the 
press that will also be,reported. 

Both Vancouver and local press has been 
- on the receiving end of criticism for printing 

information about Highway 99 that is not 
what politicians want to  hear. It will give 
Squamish a bad name and people will not 
want to  travel north and spend money in 
Squamish and beyond, they say. 

Well, we don't want t o  burst any bubbles, 
but like it or not the highway does have its 
hu l t s .  
' Geologists and local rock experts have'col- 
lected facts relating to  dangers that indeed do  
exist on the coastal route. To point an accus- 
ing finger a t  the media for reporting those 
facts is out of order. 

Whether we think people should come to 
Squamish, either for a t r ip  or to  start a 
business or buy a home is irrelevant. Facts are 
facts whether from experts or an emotional 
viewpoint from people who have had narrow 
misses on the road. Both sides need to  be 
heard from. 

I 

. 

which m ay prove to be useful. blems and emotional people do  not want t o  
A rule of thumb for the shelf life of 

take the chance of a trip on the "killer ground spices is about a year. They lose 
highway", that  will hurt  this town .and others freshness auicklv. even in cool, dry _ .  
despite any amount of words a politician can 
think of to turn the tide. 

storage. There are no limits to how long 
whole spices keep. 

ing idea at sale time or when matching sets 
can't be found. 

wjres. . Snow clearing is less taxing on the 
You'll be glad the name is spotless 
When you give it  to your son. 

The  trouble is that not all the accidents 
and deaths that have bccurred on the highway 
are caused by nature. Many are simply the 
result of careless driving habits. 

We have witnessed people passing other 
vehicles going into a corner on a double solid 
line and others darting in and out .of traffic 
when visibility is no more than a couple of car 
lengths. 

The  coastal route is beautiful and should 
be preserved; but with people rushing about a t  
hectic paces and wanting to get frod one 
point t o  another in the shortest time possible, 
even if they do arrive at  a destination only 
minutes ahead of those they, have endangered 
by their carelessness, no amount of  talk is go- 
ing to change their habits. 

What can be gained from acknow!edging 
these realities is simple. Leave the present 
highway for people who want t o  dally and  . 
stop t o  sightsee and provide another means 
for those who are in a hurry. 

The  media did not create the situation, but 
only informs the public of individual concerns 
expressed by interest g o u p s  and  private 
citizens. 

Our responsibility is t o  firesent all sides, if 
possible, so the public can reach its own con- 
clusions. If people choose t o  interpret it as 
something different we cannot d o  anything 
about it. 

o 

Seospan barges constantly 
sit in the Momquom Blind 
Channel loading at Empire 

Lumber. 
. ~~ 

0 

BY LORNE GREENAWAY 
MP FOR CARIB0O-CHILCOTIN Squamish %is alive and well Not long ago. my Conservative col- Dassed 3.500 different laws without com- anv time it saw fit. without going to any consultation with the Canadian peo- 

leagues and I decided we had had all gf 
Pierre Trudeau and his Liberal govern- 
ment that we could stomach. 
' In my opin'on, what happened on Tues- 

We became locked in a fight to the finish, 
in a battle to decide if, indeed, there is still 
democracy in this country. 

Just g . the alarm clock in early morning 
calls one to their d d y  duty, the school 
bell to study and church bells to worship, 
the bells on Parliament Hill call members 
of parliament to vote for the people'they 

'represent. 
If members, albeit opposition, think 

that an issue is so .fundamental that they 
refuse to vote, then the reality the bells are 
ringing for you is clear. Hopefully, the 
clanging of the bells will penetrate one's 
natural political apathy to register a 
message. . .  

T--T-heGonse~vativepart-y-believes-that-t-he- 
very future of PgIiament, your Parlia- 
menk is at stake. And why do I say 
something that extreme? Because the .  
. monster omnibus bill presently before 

Parliament is the., proverbial last' .straw, 
which if not changed, will break the back 
- of future -effective parliamentary debate;. 
and i f -  members can't debate, you the 
public arethe loser. _- 

legislation, an o m n i b u h i  . t introduc- 
edgun control to the Canadian people. 

- '  The provisions-of this bill are un- confusion .wondering. where to start, we ' 

~ e d e n ~ e d ~ n ~ ~ ~ h . . o n e  finial!ysettled on the -front yard. - -  - h o w  
vote, -members will.. create. 15 different . - A s  neither of us. knows much about - . ,.- post you're using for an anchor is not rot- 
laws, all affecting the rights and property trees or pruning this was .somewhat more ten below the ground. of people. It will also go' further ,and gi,ve difficult than it may seem, especially,when , ~l . 
the govemment the right to increaie, to . my wi(e.'cringes whenever sHe sees a pair .-u .' . comseLafteTaf I * w-?rk to- 

taxes.innhe future, without ever coming ~ 

. :;=ultimate 'way to pfine. a tree. 
This attempt by the government to Fire up a power saw (brcowd.fiOm' the 

r i g h ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ & ' ~ '  be' 
withoutthe approval of Parliment,,is by the ground.. .'. 
no means new. This bill is only the latest . 

in a long Sefies of examples of the.gwern- . trees, so. 1 -can assure you it works. Not ' vice the'ciarden CenGgave me QIA~~I'J - Vehicle .Fuel .Cdnsumptions Standards- e 

government, ' through- order-in-council ' rake, up every fall. The only drawback 

u *,,',L . . *  . T 

day, March 9 , 1982, was long overdue. 

.. .And-whartstm -m-egs.ag3. ...... 

If you will redall, it w a s h r g  typeof-: 

One good,fIing to remember before tr)- -Board Act!, . The Foreign Investment Review Act, The m i a  Business Cor- 
- 4.h.Mm'--poratibns A& The P e t r o C a n a d a x . -  

, I . , The Energy Sppplies. Emergency Act of 
1979, and The Oil Substitution.and Con- :, ,: 

. servation Act; To Repeal the'Edergy Sup ~ . .  
-wtratmrimfi t x t i i i ~ e s , i j j j ~ ~ ~ - ~ f ~ r u n ~  . .  s r W e l l ; $ f t e t - d o w . n t h e o l d ~ r ~ ~ n d ~ ~  u p t h e - r o p ~ ~ e - v l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ - -  -- - 

e v e - i - h a v e  hit now find great gaps in Our yard where we to Amend the .B&roleum' Admjnistration 
. back to.Parliament. to have privacp FOJ'tunately; we are. Act and the Energy Supplies .Emergency 

. Act;-Tg Amend the Adjustment of kc- I l iest - -  . .  1. s~eekeanursei'jcinSqu'amishrso-we-have'. taunts Act; and to Enkt ,+ Petroleum 

-. . .  

. . . .  

. .  ' 
with a and 

shrubs. and trees. to, centives Program Act,Canadian Owner- . 
ship. and ControjDetermination Act, The. . 
Energy MQnitoring Act, and '&.Motor 

. 
I jus1,'hhge.I can remember all the ad- 

replace the-ones we cut out. 
I have perfected this method on.seven 

. .  . .  ment'sattempt to eliminate'Parliamerit. .-~.. .only_.do~s:itsol~.e~the~ptoblemof~pruning_,.be...back, -~ ~. -..~ .. out., in .  the front. yard- in a few '. Act, ' 

. .  
-For exampIe,,<in' the last.year alone t h e .  ... e v e r y _ ~ ~ r , l b ~ t ~ t h e r e a r e  now no leaves to,, .' yearsLwheelbarrowing (borrowed from the .. In. closing . k'-Ieave , you withrt&se 

fatherln4aw) more trees to the dump. 

(.. 1.- .\I .*  

' thoughts;:the ,bell .tolls Sdr you!- ;,' 

' i r '  

: r \ , ;  .. &;' ...... 
. . r  

. .  
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ing to P i iament  for approval. 
As another example, last spring used 

this procedure to make the use of imperial 
measurement illegal, without coming to 
Parliament. And yet another example is 
where the government used its order-in- 
council powers to bring in the new 
Emergency Measures Regulations, which 
would give the government the right at 

Rahmen t ,  the r i g k  To -de&$ 
emergency and put anyone into an intern- 
ment camp, and at the same time ban the 
right of the press to make any comment 
upon that action. 

This past fall, the government brought 
in a budget that makes major tax changes 
to the federal tax law, 218 affecting in- 
dividuals and 27 retroactively, without 

-pie. Th? government, through-its muzzl- 
,ing of civil servant Neil Fraser, has'h- 
dicated its true intentions to stiffle and 
then, if necessary, ban free speech and 
free comment. 

Perhaps the bells should have tolled 
before on metric, on a 30 cent stamp, on 
gas price increases since the last election of 
some 76 cents a gallon; of which 32 cents 
is a federal tax, let along on Via Rail cut- 
backs. 

Remember, bells are not bullets, and 
'while the Irans, the Polands and El 
Salvadors have death and destruction, the 
clang of the bell only causes inconve- 
nience, and the cost of Parliament is there 
whether members sit or not. 

As far as parliamentary blackmail is 
concerned, a s  suggested by the govern- 
ment, then using the present impasse as a 
~- future precedent, hopefully with public 
.support, a-government Will learn, even 

As one of Canada's best known and 
widely respected constitutional experts, 
Dr. Eugene Forsey says, "does a whole 
new species of legislation necessitate a 
yhqle, new method of obstruction by a 
House of Commons which has been shorn ' 

of many of its powers." 
Incidentally, the bill we are talking 

about has a rather mindboggling title. It is 
called The Act to Amend and Enact I5-k 
visions Related to the Petroleum Ad- 
ministratlw Act, The National Energy 

. 

. 

- --this-go-verqment--, . ..- 

A recent visit by a Vancouver businessman 
brought home the facts about our town. Our 
town has grown and surprisingly there is a 
good selection of services and retail outlets. 

He noted that prices are comparable t o  
Vancouver and, in fact, some merchandise is 
priFed-bTIow T h i ' i T G s - i n X e - c i t y  . --- -- 

Why, then, do  so many Squamish 
' residents ignore these shops and services and 

continue to  shop in Vancouver? 
Sandra Payne was recently appointed 

chairman of the Retail Merchants Group and  
supports the idea that people should be stay- 
ing at home to shop. 

"Do you realize that 41 cents per litre 
equals $2 per gallon?" she asks. 

- _._ - 

The average vehicle owner will spend $15 
in gasoline alone for a return trip to  Van- 
couver. What d o  you d o  about faulty items? 
Do you spend more gas money t o  return it? 
And then there is the time lost waiting for our 
celebrated road problem. 

"Let's face it. Not all retail items are 
represented and  for these items a trip may be 
necessary. But really check the local area first. 

"Many of the merchants are more than 
willing t o  search out and bring in special items 
for their customer,' ' Payne says. 

Our commuqity will grow from within as 
long m e  all continue t o  support our local 
shops and services. We do. Do you? 

1 
BY RAY KEYES 

With the weather in the past few days with this method is the work involved in 
turning warm and sunny I ,  like a lot of digging up the roots. 
others, decided it was time to get out and After digging ahd cutting on one set of 
attarktheyard.tnntywistrmmeoiiFhad roots f i r G T 3 O u r s  1hit upon yet a iothel-  

- t o l ~ - e ~ ~ H Y n U s h ~ Q r ~ ~ a ~ n ~ o ~ u l l i a ~ t ~ d ~ ~ ~ o m e - a l o n ~ ( b o r ~ ~ ~ e d -  
We have a half acre lot that has become from the father-in-lay). Not 'only is it 

overcrowded with trees and shrubs. The- ideal for tearing up QldJstumps, but it 
original owners had obviously put a lot of wwks great for trees to be re-planted. 
time and care into their yard, but the After struggling for two or three hours 

, subsequent owners had .let it run into trying to djg up a tqee without c@qaging, 
neglect. 'itqroots it came to either the tree or me 

Trees that were once well-spaced and and I'm proud td say I won. 
pruned yearly have been allowed to grow Unfortunately, the '25 'feet of rme 
wild and are nowxer laced  WAh one (borrowed fro- father-in-law) I was 
another. Well, on the weekend mY-.Wife using w i t m  come-along kept breaking, 
and I decided to do some serious pruning. so all I'm left with is a piece two feet long 
After wanderingaroynd ehe yard in total covered in knots. - F 
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- The fust fish hatchery at aschogl in B.C: is dear comple- 
.tion; It is lo&ted at..the- Rorth .Vancouvet ,Outdoor~~Sch~ol ’ 

’ . ’ 

‘guests met:at the mid hatdi$ry MarcH 9 to.take a look at it and 
. 

’ The’facility, on the b k k  of the Cheakamus River, will’in- 

The of;ici$ opening of the facility‘Viill not .taki place until’ , , 

later this year, but it wiu have-a’ppacit) of about 120,000 
chinook esgs in.Sqptember. An..incutfa&r with a capacitj/-for 

.began with a $5,004 contribution. from the Vancouver Sun and 
donations from menibers of the public and corporationk cover ’ 

thP rppt 

. .  
. .  (NVOS) irJ Paqadise’ Ydey. : 

’ . .mi the iwdn , ~ & ~ l a f t & ~ & m & e e  and &ir - . SO,ooO . C h q  eggsmay be . a d d  before the fall; ’ 
. .  The hatkhery, once finished,’ will kost $U),OO&-Pund&g., .’ 

- .. discuss where the hext one .will ,be built. 

- .. 

- C..C .-ob. 

Up to now children at the NVOS have watched salmon 
spawing in the fall and discuss4 it in class. Now they will be in- 
volved in the process right from the befining at the egg-takes. 

Chinook eggs are taken in September and the chum egg- 
take 

The cycle will be completed for students who are at the 
school in June when the smdlts are released into the river. but 

r -  
crease hatchery chinook output from the Squamish-Cheakamus 
River system by 25 per cent, Says BVm Allen, a community ad- 
visor with the federal-provincial Salmonid Enhancement, Pro- 

The hatchery will also be a “hands on experience” for the 

.“We want the kids to be as involved as possible,”Men ex- 

’ gram. 

during October to December. students at the outdoor school. 

. .  . plained. 
The students will learn about the life cycle of Salmon and 

trout and how to eqsure there will be lots of them in rivers for 
years in the future. . growth studies. 

between taking the eggs and releasing them, students will’ 
transfer fish from the Heath trays to the rearing troughs count 
them, feed them and eventually clip fins, mark them and make 

i ’ ,  - 

The sign sits outside the mini hatchery at the North 
Vancouver Outdoor School. 

’ by Jahice Leffler 
Bryan Allen, foreground, explains to the Save the Salmon advisory committee and 
its guests what will happen inside the hatchery. 

t 

.- I 
I 

i - 4 ,  - 
- ’ Those in attendance at the outdoor school’s showing of the fish hatchery take a peek at the fingerlings, inset, in the rearing trough. - - 
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TUESDAY, MARCH 23 THURSDAY, MARCH 25 
Last night to see "Modern Problems" playing at 
the Stclrlhe Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

Dining & entertainment at the newly renovated 
Qwmish Hotel. 
Note that the Chieftain Hotel Dining Room is  closed 
for renovations. 
Have breakfast, lunch or dinner at Stoney's.. 
Join the happy gang at the Hofbrauhaus & enjoy 

P i z z ~ c y q i a n o  at Nasty Jack's 
music & food & fun. 

First night's showing of "The French lieutenant's 

Wine & dine & entertainment too at the newly 

Brunch, lunch, sup. & sip at Stoney's 
Happy times at the Hofbmuhaus makes for many 

Let Nasty Jack's help you relax. 

Woman" at  the Starlhe Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO 
p.m. 

renovated Sqwmfrh Hotel. 

memories. 

- 

Jointhe Happy Gang atthe 

See a show tonight. "The French lieutenant's 
Won&' is playing at the Stark  Theatre. 
Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

Spend your evening at the newly renovated 
Sqwmirh Hotel. 
Let s)oney'a serve you. 
Have happy hours at the Hofbravhavs. 
Nasty Jack's is b great place to unwind. 

Sip & sup at the newly renovated Squomish Hotel. 
Let Stoney's serve you breakfast, lunch & dinner. 
Happy times a t j he  Hofbmuhaus with the happy 

Try the combination of pizza & piano at Nasty 
gang. 

Jack's. 

* Best prices in town * Good music 
* Try our delicious barbecue chicken * Good service 

a Starlite theatre closed. 
lots of Free Parking 

SATURDAY, MARCH 27 Hours: 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. Daily - Sunday: 3 p.m. to  11 p.m. 
in the 

Saturday night is a show night. "The French 
Lieutanant's Woman" is  showing at the Starlhe 

Spend a Saturday night at the newly renovated 
S q d h  Hotel. ' 

Stoney'r is  a super spot. 
*.You'll find the Happy Mood at the Hofbmuhau. 

Theatrs;Showtimek-M$p;m. -- - - 

Below the- Black Forest 
'V 

Restaurant 
on Hwy. 9Q 93215432 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28 ,-- 

Brunch, lunch or munch at the newly renovated 

See a show tonight. Jackie Chan is Snake Fist 

Sup & soup at Stoney's. 
Happy hours at the Hofbrauhaus. 
Terrific times at Nosir Jack's. . 

Sqwmiih Hotel. Brunch is served till 3:OO p.m.. 

Fighter" 8, also playing are "The Three Stooges" 
at the Starlib Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 29 
Relax & rejuvenate at the Squamish Hotel. 
"Snake Fist Fighter" & "The Three Stooges" are 
starring at the Starlite Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO 
P:m* 
Dine at S t. -- 
Hofbiauhaus 8, happy hours go hand in hand, 
Nice times to be had at Nasty Jack's. 

__-- -- ?- I 

- w  . I  

invites ! 

All you Squamish folk to treat yourself to 
t is 

i i *BACK 

live -From 'Califqtia -- * ,- COME IN & RELAX 

- - JOYCE 
/ 

-TABULOUS F BAR 

~ - _ _ _ _  ~- - I- - ---*- - -  - - 

4232 W a g e  Stroll ; 

VillageSquare - , Phone 932-21 12 . >  1 I -- 
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Highlands fun fair 
money for books I 

I -today The ann\ral fun fdr, which was tificate, Beth Redder;‘t-shirt from 
held March 12, was a great SUC- Sam’s T-shirts & Things, Reno 

-There was enthusiastic atten- ing, Tracey Babuin; Pair Tree -- 
,dance and the school .Was fdled hai r  styling, 5 Ruther ford :  
with children andp&&& fromall Fashionality ,gifi certificate, 
parts of the community. MatheW Kinnear; .Touch ofaClas5 

means that. the sch&;ol library d l  ’ Bowcock; Pemberton Sports gift 
be able to-Purdme approxim@eIy certificate, -Lorraine Brundfiet ;. 

-+ .’ will UXr-new-.hks;t-AII”4he ap?reGiate thC’h~@- students &CL ;’- . Cutters, Brown; medium’$- .- :hair ’style,, &om ‘D, Vma . A. :, . .  ’ -- 

iions I as the prqsent supply o f ~ . + ~ ~ , l P a e  
bpoks’is.verj limited due to the . . lunch Meats for and two T m  at ihe,Coffee.Bean, ’ . 
newness of the school: 

The Garibaldi ,,Highlands Kevin Siart: [abletop ,workmate 
parent-teacher &roup would like from Garibaldi Building Supplies. , 
to thank all the bushes@ ,which . Roseina Pillay; P.T,G. hamper; 

, .  donqted items for the,rafflc. b e  Earl Cannon; lunch fot iwo’at the. 7. 

: would. esppially like‘to tharik.the Highlander Hoiel. Gral Cheal; 
Dairy, Queen.for the prizes fpr the ‘Fabiola’ Textiles - tablecloth, 
P o h r  contest, Mountain FM Cherie Key; puppet from’fhe Red 
radio fbr their advertising and Balloon, Jennifer Wonp: medium 
Janice Leffler, oT the Times, for piua from the Vera Cruz. Leslie 

Weeks; P.T.G. cake, Karen judging the posters. 
Winners in the raffle were as Vanzella. 

follows: Smurf watch from 
Peoples Drug Mart, Karin Sarkey; The guess-t he-nurnber-of- 
‘Highland Shoes gift certificate, smarties contest was won by 
Lana Magill; Super Valu gift cer- 

4%. r a r sons ; rMor ion  - hair styi- - , , 

. 
The financial success of the f$r. .. -.- brooch and ,  ‘earrings, . R.. ’ 

. .  
’ ’ 

David Biggin-Pound. 

I 

. .  
7 

, ‘HOWE SOUNDS WMSPAPFR: ‘ I - ‘ .  
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Valleau and Jim Harle; literally 
stole the show. Bev McBr-ide, 
Dena Valleau apd the rest of the 
gals helped get the float and 
“ladies” ready and everyone had 
a great time, Squamish was so well 
advertised Bev said they are look- 
ing forward to seeing many of 
their American friends here in 
August. * * *  

While at Salton $ea, Alex 
McBride entered a pool tourna- 
ment. Si tables were in play and 
at the end ot it, Alex was in third 
place and has a trophy to show for 
his great finish. * * *  

George Lyons departed on a 
three week “safari” to Kenya, 
South Africa on Saturday. * * *  

Wedding anniversary wishes to 
Mr. and M r s .  Richard Eppele and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Owen. * * *  

Members I of the Squamish 
Skating Club have been practising 
these many weeks m preparation 
for their4th annual ice carnival. It 
is always a much looked forward 
to event and their presentation 
this year of ‘Holidays On Ice’ I’m 
sure will be no exception. Can you 
imagine the “behind the scenes” 
work that must be done prior to 
such a presentation? Try making 
costumes for 135 youngsters or get 
into the scenery department and 
show your talents - many parents 
do volunteer their services. 

Tickets for the 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m. performances on Satursay at 
the Civic Centre are on sale at the 
Times office, Stedmans, Bon 
Marche, Sunshine Fabrics and 
other outlets. Guest skaters will be 
brother and sister Robert and 
Kathy Kaatz from North Van- 
couver. * * * 

Stork Story - MUDGWAY - 
~mgmuhriorrs  to Keivin a n r  I 

decided to park and look the town 
centre over. That they did bqt on 
returning to the car found a (S2cr) 
parking ticket waiting for them. It 
stated they were parked illegally 
wen though Freda said there were 
no signs posted and the cement 
they weren’t supposed to be park- 
ed on was covered with snow. The 
three figures there isn’t much 
point in going to Whistler if that’s 
the way visitors are treated. The 
parking situation has been getting 
lots of “bad press’ in the Van- 
couver Sun. * * *  

All good wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Kaye who departed for 
Parksville after residing here for 
the past three and a half years. * * *  

A trip to Reno was an enjoyable 
one for Marg and Dick Leru and 
Pat and Jim Taylor. It was a pro- 
fitable trip for Dick as he really hit 
the jackpot on the twenty-five 

, .  . .  . .  
’ .  , 

. .  
* -  

’ ^ .  . .. .~ 
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Holidays on Ice, the.annual event put on by the Squamish Skating Club, is scheduled Saturday 
with two performancea at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. at the Civic Centre. The dress rehearsal Wednesday 
put the finishing touches on numbers in the show. The little cupid pictured here has finally 
managed to catch up with the females as he receives coaching from the sidelines. 

CDL honoring. mother of the year mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwm 1 t 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I Tues., Mar. 23 Wed., Mar. 2 4 .  4 
I 2:OO pm - 5:30 pm . 2:OO pm - 5:OO pm I 
I 

IO:OO am - I:OO pm IO:OO am - I:OO pm 

nature and would like to set up a 
display for us call Lisa Homer at 
898-5418 or any member. 

Sales from the displays will be 
permitted at the end of the wen- 
ing. Come out to ladies night and 
have fun1 

Canadian Daughters League 75 
held a dinner meeting at the Log- 
gers Inn March 10. 

Many items of business were 
discussed, ladies night being the 
coming event May 4 in the 
Squamish Civic Centre at 6 p.m. 

Tickets are now being sold by 
every member of Canadian 
Daughters and several business 
places in town are handling them: 

3unshiIl- H a  R B h c L  
and the Times. 

Also raffle tickets are being sold 
with $500 first prizes and 
numberous others. 

We thank the merchants whb 
have responded to our letters for 
prizes to be raffled at ladies night. 

We also decided to honor 
Mother of the Year at our coming 

ladies night. We invite you to sub- 
mit names for consideration. 

Think of a mother who is great 
- community involvement, sup- 
ports youth programs and par- 
ticipates in school activities. Help 
us honor a deserving lady! 

The application is in this paper. 
Fill it in today. 

The money raised by our com- 
ing events is intended to help pro- 

m o t e - e d u c a t i e w L a & v i t i ~  in- 
Squamish and lo furnish a room Youngsters enrolled in the Wee in the new Extended Care Unit of College program, sponsored by 
the hospital. Squamish Pentecostal Church, If  you would like to donate a w i l l  have t h e i r  g radua t ion  

please call Corinne Lonsdale at on Sunday, March 28. All those 898-5540. interested are more than welcome 
Or i f  For those unfamiliar with the 

program, it  is especially designed 
for four-year-olds. The 20 two- 
hour lessons are colour coor- 
dinated and the cost is $20. Topics 

v 

prize for our ladies night raffle ceremony in the church at 6 P.m. 

Also i f  You do a craft, a hobby 
to attend this unique 

are an artist Of any 

Nygards celebrate 

- m Presenting our new I 
I Graduation for 

M&I- - I 
1 

I + Portrait Package ___ - - 

. .  

B- the-centslotmachines. Jim called him 
“the man with the golden arm.” 
Frank and Phylis Cook of Van- 
couver also accompanied them. 

States reports an industrial plant 
sign that reads “In case of fire, 
pretend it’s quitting time.” * * *  * * *  

Stork Story - Den- The Canadian Legion Branch 
nis and Pat Donald are pleased to 
announce the birth of their second 

born in the Lions Gate Hospital 
on Feb. 26, weighing 6 Ibs. 1 1  oz. 
This is a sister for Cameron. In 
Squamish the proud grandparents 
are Ralph and Esther Sandberg 
and Mary Donald. Mrs. Catherine 
Logan and Mr. William Conn are 
the happy great grandparents in 
Cumberland. 

277 purchased another new colour 
set for the hospital with the a daughter* Shannon proceeds from the bingo fund. * * *  

- -- * - * - *  
Last week Fredg Clarke and 

relatives Joan and Herman Rem- 
mers of Yellowknife, N.W.T. 
took 8. *Ye ,UP .ts, .y$? pd, . - . ,  

Barbara Mudgway on the birth of 
their fourth child, a son, Sean Kel- 
ly William, weighing 7 Ibs. 12 ozs. 
and born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on Mar. 16. This is a 
brother for Shane, Tracy and 
Tania. 

Mrs. Joanne Mudgway, the 
proud grandmother arrived from 
Toronto last week and will be 
staying with her son and daughter 
and grandchildren for the next 
three weeks. * * *  

I’d like to share this Thought 
for the Week with you as with the 
weather being so “springlike” of 
late it’s maybe that time - when 
we start to count flo ers, we cease 
to count weeds; en we start to 
count blessings, w f- cease to count 
needs; when we start to count 
laughter,. we cease to count tears; 
when we count happy mertlories, 

I 
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I I 9 5 m  (Dapoalt) (Total ?atL.w 4.95 Rice)- BlW I 
has anyone in the North Yards 

area lost a cat lately? For the past 
two weeks a beautiful, short hair, 
smokey grey cat (with long tail) 
has been keeping pretty close to 
our house. I can’t see “Tramp” 
starving and so he (she) is getting 

-fed everyday33emt caxnever%e 
completely adopted by us as our 
dog,Hany gets his exercise every 
day chasing stray cats that wander 
into the Yard. , % 

~~~~ . \..r. ? 1 

- -  
golden anniversary a covered included crektion and Bi- 

ble stories, the Bible (what it is 
and the books), the life of Christ, 
the Lord’s prayer and importance 
of prayer, the Trinity and ten 
memory verses. 

Anyone wishing further infor- 
mation is asked to call Kobie 
Keainey at 898-5200. 

By FREDA CLARKE 
Over 100 guests attended the 

party in honour of the golden 
wedding anniversary of Chris and 
Gladys Nygard on March 13. 

It was sponsored .by their 
children at the home. af. their 
eldest daughter and her- husband, 
Christine and Jim Bourdon in 
North Vancouver. A fair con- 
tingent of Squamish friends took 
in the occasion to renew their 
friendship with the Nygard fami- 
ly. 

The celebrants were ‘married in 
Whittome, Saskatchewan on 
March 11, 1932. 

it was 1940 when they arrived in 
Squamish to make their home un- 
til 1953 when they moved to Bur- 
naby where they still reside. They 
were a happy and friendly family 
and both parents and children 
soon gathered a host of friends. . Chris is well remembered for his 
interest in community work; 
children of the ’40s will remember 
the winter when he flooded the 
field of snow covering the area, 
now a parking lot, next to the Elks 
Hall. 

The flooding provided a free 
skating rink and, to make the set- 
ting even more attractive, 
floodlights were placed on tly fire 
escape of the PGE Hall, now 
Hudson House. 

After the flood of 1940, it was 
Chris Nygard who contracted to 
s‘olve the problem of severe 
flooding by deepening the old 
west channel of the Squamish 
River from the river’s mouth ‘to 
the obstructing log jam farther 

Alta Lake area and in Squamish, 
Chris also found- time to move the 
original United Church (the front 
half of the present annex) to its 
present location from the area 
where the present church now 
stands. 

~ Guests attending the anniver- 
sary party were intrigued by the 
book of memories compiled by 
the family. It contained the mar- 
riage license of their parents and a 
picture of their first home as well 
as other family pictures. 

Included were messages of con- 
gratulationT from Governor- 
General Edward Schreyer, Prime 
Minister Trudeau , NDP leader Ed 
Broadbent, Lt.-Governor Richard 
Bell-Irving, Premier W. Bennett, 
Opposition leader David Barrett, 
MP Svend Robinson, MLA 
Rosemary Brown and Mayor Tom 
Constable representing Burnaby, 
and Mayor W. J. Elliott of 
Squamish. 

The family gathering, in addi- 
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Bourdon, in- 
cluded daughter Inez and her hus- 
band, Robert Hamelin of Rich- 
mond, daughter Elsie and her hus- 
band, Robert Johnson of Maple 
Ridge, son Donald and his wife, 
Cherie of Surrey and daughter 
Sheila and her husband, Ronald 
Collins OF Chemainus. Numerous 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild were also present. 

Among the Squamish friends of 
the family present were Mr .  and 
Mrs. Nick Candy, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Boscariol, Mrs. Marie 
Halvorson, Mrs. Freda Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carson OC 

i 
. .  Summer games 

August 26-29 
The 1982 B.C. Summer Games 

will be held in Vernon August 26 
to 29 inclusive. 

Able and physicatb disabled 
athletes 13 years and older are en- 
couraged to compete in zone 
playoffs and represent their zones 
at the games. 

With over 3,600 athletes from 
36 sports, the games will be the 
largest ever held ip the province. 
All will receive free transporta- 
tion, accommodation and meals 
for the four-day event. 

5 Compare the v&kt;,t less than f!% a picture I *Poses our selection 
*Satlsfactlon always or your deposlt I cheerfully refunded 

I .Groups 51.00 extra per person 
*Your cholce of several scenlc backgrounds ‘ OOptlonal l ox  13 portralts available at I special prices 
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we cease to count years. * * *  
Lorraine Scheideman and little 

daughters Jeri and Carly of Prince 
George visited her parents, Owen 
and Jo Reeves last week. Carly is 
staying with her grandparents for 
the next three weeks. * * *  

The Howe Sound Belles 
Ringette team did very well in ex- 
hibition play at Langley on the 
March 12-13 weekend. They 
defeated Fraser Lake 9-1 on Fri- ’ 
day night; on Saturday morning, 
it was the Belles 8 and Vanderhoof 
3. The final game saw Howe 
Sound defeat Langley 12-1, Next 
year the girls will probably enter 
the B.C. Provincial Ringette tour- 
nament as they’ll have had much 
more experience. * * *  

Our “birthday people” this 
week are: Vicke Hinde, Jeffrey 
Gourlay, Bob Robson, Trevor 
Harris, Gary Pattullo, Willie 
Boscariol. Todd Dubber, Bar6 
Brandrieth, Jolene Moldowin, 
Robert Findlay, Jenine These, 
Bradley Looyen, Gunnett and 
Punnet Bains, Carl Halvorson, 
Loree Amos, Hilda Golaiy, Lori 
Donaldson, Lois Page, Richard 
Leski,  Yirginia Bouwnlan, 
Marguerite McCrae, Kristin 
Singer, Kurt Patrick, Christy 
Morphy, Core) Finlay, Wendy 
Ouston, Shaun DeCastro, Donald 
Boyd, Seann Paul l ,  Paul  
L e e d b M ,  Lorraine Gamba, 
Kristin L e i ,  Shauna Papipeau, 
Marcelle T rudeau ,  Tony  
Londergan, 5hane Clarke, Anne 
_ _  Rattray, __-- Mary Anne Sprague, .Ken-Browrvn,lef!_ and n n i s  Lalonde, in grade ssm_8t 
Lisa  Ladeur ,  a n d  S h a m  Stawpus elementary, are preparing for -ths-school’s first 

Laurrence.- . - ~ i e n c - e f ~ r - M a ~ ~ ~ - T ~ e y - a r e - t r y ~  * * *. microscope in fap, snow, puddle and dirty water. 
Celebrating first birthdays on 

1 .  I FIELD’S STORES UD. I I 
1 381 23 Cleveland 
I 892.51 15 
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FRUIT TREES 
2 YEAR TO 4 YEAR TREES 

BUY NOW &SAVE!! 

._north. The log jam was then Pemberton, Mr 
dynamited and the river naturally Morrison of W 
chose the straighter channel. Mr. and Mrs. 

In addition to logging in-the Grand Forks. 

. and 
illiam 
John 

Mrs. David 
IS Lake and 
Wutzke of r’ I 

W€ HAVEA GOOD- 
SELECTION OF I- 

FLOWERING & SHADE TREES 
7 - _ _  - -- - ~ 1 I ’. fl PERENNIAL‘GROUNI 4 0 PLANT”’ I- - 

T h m f o p  family wish to thankfriends -arid relatives 
for all their cards and flowers sent on the passing away 
of my husband, our father & grandfather. 

Theresa, Les, Mel, Nancy &families -7 -. 
Friday will ke  Corrine Hannon 

___ an4 day. Lindsey it’ll be Billy-James Weber .and Skerratt’s_ on Satur- .StawamuS- preparing * I  

first. * t e r e  
b 

Executive style-home on News reporters these days, tor science a tair -- 
* * *  

seldom refer to “scoops” but 
_ -  

Stawamus Elementary school is‘ Judging of the projects will take . -  

I shire, ’England sure had one! He to be held March.31 from 7 to 8:30 Judges are Margaret Marchant, 
reporter Jim Murray of Leicester* gearing up for its first science fair place the morning of the f w a y .  

was first on the scenewhen a truck D.m. - trustee; Doug Rudy-trustee; T. 

-- Extra large view lot - I - 
- - c _  

collided with an  enclosed A science fair project is an ex- Harris, supervisor of instruction; 

over. Murray ’was inside at the ed in “hands-on” science so that Recognition wih be made at. 
time, phoning a story in to his is yhat the school h a s  been doing each grade level with-the awarding 

,_ - telephow booth,- knocking it ellent way to get students involv- and J. Larcombe, principal.. 

’ . 

I .  
c - It‘s time to lime -- I id.,~\ and fertilize -1 

this month. I of first, sec‘oni, third and fourth 
place ribbons. All students will 
receive ’ a cejtificate‘ far par- 
ticipating. - 

An open invitation is extended 
to a1.I those interested in atfending 
the fair. Students will display and 
discuss the projects. 

Coffee and tea will be served. 
Drop in to see-what‘is happening- 
in elementaw science. 

. newsroom. 

. -  _.___ -- - - -  ---- - 

I 
For the last five to six weeks the 

‘students have been working on 
and preparing their projects for 
the event, E6th“us&smis Eigh %id- 
it promises to be an -interesting 

-and rewarding experience for all. 
\.. Grades two tojseven students 

ing in larger groups. . . 

* * *  
The Fountain of Youth Spa at 

Salton Sea, California is, well 
represented by Canidkii  reSmeni 
every winter and helping to swell 
the-population a re  usually4nany 

“ e  ‘Squamish folk. During a ;recenb 
parade, Squamish Days attracted 
much attention WU tbear- 
ing “timber Queen” beauties Gus 
De Cook, Alex McBride, Bob - 

-I- A .V. J -CONSTRUCT40N-596-7-398&-- 
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SEZ,.. 
. . .Now for th';e Good 
News!-The Squamish 

. Bakery is now carrying 
* speeiully $erected coffee 

for the dkiiminoting . 
person who will-only rb 

settle for the best. Indeed 
the best tasting coffee in 

' Mountain 9.9 Country. 

4. - ' 
Allwe bake our own breed, bastries and 
sweets-using only 'top quality ingre- 
dients." 

Squamish The Bake 
Bakery Shop 

Tontalus W q ,  Goribaldi Moll Clerebnd Are., Squamish 

892-381 0 898-5822 

' 2% . .  
Editor,. the Times: moste-Of the.Omembe5 PersOn@ly . .\lith a s,&@ng pool. ccdficafe. I &dl!br,.:Thet Tim& which prevents ckY, POsitive ac- 

I .; i ami3 personal frieddzof the . ,and beliege, they're tryi?g b.40 , Who the.heq-do $ey@nk set up;.' . .When :'art ".the p8ople and,.: tion. . , 
Cunday:s, and husbang bf 'oneot . the best job possible. The w b t e .  '.maifitains,md gets the,swimm,@$' . .  leader? pf: this. couirtry going ro : 'Despite: 'world wide recession, 

. the stgff members 'at the ,Civic with any group-is that they Canget . pool osrational @mespring. - . face reality aiul takepositivesteps ye, ' .  vith 'positive &ion and 
Centre. .I feelihS&.abbatirOn af. .!!I"hWaY whfi-their self impor-'- ' A month agu 1 w a t  down' to . to: improve 'our economic pro- ' guidelifles,' can prevent. many.Of 

our citizens and indystries from a.person who hascertain infoma- lance in their rush to correct the pool to see-Bryce. He was blems? 
tion 'retating to the wrest at the- I everything avernight.. 
Civic Centre to' speak 0Ut:at lhis . JbKn w. Canon' ' 

time. ' . . - -~  . ' . .  1 .' repeatedly have been for example, .maintenance pebple at $40.00 f i r  . aatproperly. enfor& wages and . R.R.. e'. , . ,: 
.' 
'cauld arid should-kue -some ' I8 months ago, a new one was in- when He'could fix% hiinself woitld system of interest rates. ' j  

things changed, not unlike most ' stalled, superiors said let the old have been bad management.' '.. 

0the.r departments in th,e one sit. Funny nobody takes.these little terest rates.' This .is the responi The members Of Beta 
municipality. The trouble with a ' POP machines that don't work, things into consideration. Now sibility of the federal government. Chapter Beta Sigma Phi 'would 
shakedown of this' magnitude is "they don't belong 10 the Civic the way council has it laid Out the Proper leadership would the like to thank the merchants 
that i t  doesn't hurt the people at Centre and they don't maintain icemen will be responsible to John rate for all Canadian activity and who generously donated door 
the bottom, because right or them," dl they get is 10% of the Payne who is too busy to spend individuals at ten per Cent or less. make Our an- 
wrong they wield no say in the profits which is actually just a much time in the building further A second rate of 20 per.cent or a success* 
operation and can be ignored, nor gratuity for the Civic Centre complicating the problem of no higher could be set for loans that Hotelv 
does it  hurt the people at the top allowing them to be in the'tobby. management supervision. This would not .be used in Canada. Vera Cruz Touch Of 

who when all is said and done are The sprinkler system that was was one.of the icemens main corn- This would prevent a drain on our Class, The Pair Tree* Diamond 
Head Motors, Sam's T-shirts and dollar and money supply. directly and ultimately responsible put in and passed by the then fire plaints. 

for the running of the Civic Cen- inspector and Council is now to be The thing that stinks here is the Naturally, on wages and price Things, Vancouver Canadians* 
tre. found inadequate, mind YOU in- fact that all the mud slinainn controls. unions and labour V a n c o u v e r  a n d  

' 
. .. .. L 

c 

, , rebuilding the heads in the pumQs. , 'Like it pr-not, the cure for'our going banpup\. .. . 
SQme o f '  the problem$ li&d '' He could have called in the pool. ,"hnomic'crisis, is 'wellilegislated 

I: agree' tkat the.Civic %ltR-& the water heater that wqrepfaced ' hr. plus.travel 'time,ttut'to-do SQ prjce controls,. plus'a two-ptiase 1 

The banks .do'not set the .in- 

:Grand Fofks, B.C: ' . 
. I .  

the Times: 

Prizes and 
nual Sweethean 

Thanks to 

, and 3~~ .<.Valu  for., thie! . ap- 

; The' students .Of,@e- Garibaldi 
'$lpl +of Dance,, .direct&. by 

- Lynette Kelly. ;' Lovely .young' 
ladies put on a livdy I@Sh Jig and.. 
dance. Much20 the d c w t  of - _  the - 

patrolis. , -  . -  
E,,Waldron. - - . 

' Repteentingthe. 1 
Diamond Head; Br. ,277 r. 

.. Legion Ladies Auxiliary 

preciated donations: :': ' ', 

-_ 
. .  
' ' f i -  ' 

Editor, the Times: 
The resolution of last week's 

public Involvement Work Group 
meeting on the estuary to hold a 
public election for the vacant posi- 
tion of chairman is welcome in- 
deed. 

The circus atmosphere of that 
eyening is regrettable. But as long 
as there arc people who feel they 
can ride roughshod over the 
democratic rights of Squamish 
citizens, we are not living in a free 
society. 

The controversy over the 
estuary involves a major decision 
on the quality of life in Squamish, 
and we are not served well by 
those who would sacrifice the 
democratic process for influence- 
peddling. 

Please come to the Civic Centre 
this Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. and 
cast your vote for chairman, and 
then let's get on witn the much 
more important talk of telling the 
government what we think of their 
estuary management plan. 

Rrian Gilm 

Instead it  hurts the middle men adequate hardly does the-system started with complaints from s i  
like Roger Dufty and Bryce Cun- justice. There must be at lest two called concerned citizens and 
day who a r e  convenient dozen mistakes in the system. Ex- employees with an axe to grind. 
scapegoats when things go wrong. ample wet system where it was Never once to my knowledge did 
Their not the first nor the last . supposed to be dry, sprinkle heads council ask Bryce to attend one of 
supervisors to be put in this posi- to close together, sprinkler heads their meetings where these points I 
tion. painted. have mentioned along with a few 

One of the points that has been An independent company was dozen more could have been put 
going around is the lack of called in 1980 to evaluate the cost in perspective. 
employee supervision. I f  anybody of correcting the system, their Nor did they before or after 
had taken the time to ask Bryce estimate was around $30,000 just they dumped him give him the og 
Cunday, he would have shown for inside repairs - "costly portunity to replay to and/or deny 
them the schedules of work he had mistake." It Was dropped from the allegations and accusations u--: as Fa- 
work done. I f  the work wasn't Cunday submitted it to commis- 
done he would proceed with sion who deemed it a low priority. My outrage at this situation is 
disciplanary action, b u t  the When budget proposals were due 'to the one-sided media 
employees would just say they presented to Council they coverage concerning points that 

. .  
Maintenance supervisor. 

, were busy elsewhere; and more honoured commissions recomen- noone seems to fully understand. -.....- ..-..".. ...- b.UyY-'Y ", ...ad Luvclagc. ,-,,Jv Lllalna I" Lllln I.._. -..- 
I often than not the action would be dation and cut i f  from the budget. I am probably violating some political patronage and cohesion Hardware - 1.G.A. Food Store Member, PIWG . 
I halted by superiors. The complaints concerning the confidences from my friend and 
1 An example of this is when an plugged and leaking toilets goes wife and they may be a bit upset, 
1 employee of the civic Centre on back to the construction of.  the however some things need to be 
~ afternoon sh i f t  left the building building. To get to the problem said. 

unattended with the doors unlock- plumbers say You would have to Thank You 
ed no question whether he knew smash the cement 

replacement or clear the building add have anything to do with the 
management at the Civic Centre. and lock the doors. 

however, administration decided about is that the latest plan lo in- 
t h i s -  was Severe sulate the building with an' R fac- 

Wayne St. Cyr. 
[hat either he had to wait for a None Of lhese subjects I might 

Editor, the Times: 

and baseball is close behind, 

Baseball season was extremely 

Spring is just around the comer . 

The 1981 Howe-So-und Minor-_ 

Bryce justifiably f;red him, A point many people know 

something that could have caused tor five times as great and at 
rh- -.. r L 1  --.. L.." - I - -  ...- 

, - ._... __._ 

federations do  not want wage con- 
trols, but this is something that 
must be achieved for the benefit 
of the nation. Also the workers of 
this country should start looking 
at profit-sharing and productivity 
instead of strike, strife and 
feeding the fires of inflation. 

The hard facts are that the 
unions and laboy support the 
NDP political machine and, 
therefore, the NDP do not want 
wage and price controls and fur- 
ther to this, the Liberals, who are 
sliding more and more into 
socialism, are often supported by 
the NDP. 

The end result is that we as an 
pntirp natinn or.= tr3n-d hv thic 

Sheraton Landmark. 
We extend special thanks to the 

Squamish and Van Hout bakeries, 
Jim Elliot Insurance, Garibaldi 
Highlander Hotel, Billies Boquet, 
the Squamish Times and Peoples 
Drug Mart Highlands. 

Linda Wheeler 
Vice president Beta Rho 

Mother 
of the Year I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I CDL #75 ANNUAL LA DIES NIGHT MAY 4, 1982 - 1  
I I 

sponsored by Canadian Daughters League #75 
Do you know a mother worthy of this title living within 
the District of Squamish? This lady may be honoured at 

I NAME I 
I 

Editor, the Times: 
. The Legion Ladies AUX. Br. 277 

thank this news paper and 
Maureen Gilmore for their 
generous coverage of their St. 
Patricks dinner and dance. 

We also thank Radio 105 FM. 
Squamish for their broadcast 
nn...-.CII_ A I e n  rhn-L. trr I ;nb i PHONE I 

I 
I 

. I 
-:. I 

Tell us in 50 words or less why y o u  think this person 
should be chosen! I 

I 
I 

successful. At this time I would 
like to thank the people who spon- 

Sound Minor Baseball Assoc., 

I thousands in damage") so they l1lC lilC l"Cv'u"S IJld", wdJ 

submitted by Bryce Cunday. :s: I 
* :."'I 

-.-I - I other words the closest thing to a na*ls  s t i ck ing  Out  Of  t h e  These teams repf in tedLHo I 
I 

0 : .  I 6 .  

:: I 
'.. I 
:;. I p.m. ;;, I 

' .  I 

I changed it to a two week suspen- 
I SlOn with pay minus 16 hours. In The Other complaints hear are sofed our three All Star teams. 

e .  

paid holiday, sounds like a good 
I place to work. This also set a Everyone says why don't they the Provincial playoffs. 
I precedent for the other employees 
I making it very hard to discipline I 

someone for a smaller infraction nails in, but the wood is so rotten tion possible: I of the rules. 
' 1 ,  Nominated by I NO% in principal the recreation 

I commission is a good idea. I know 

baseboards a fraction of an inch. 

replace them with ~ c ~ e w s .  Well the 
is that two years ago they 

put about 2000 Screws and Some 

nothing short O f  replacing the side 
panels will do. 

A gate lock that is bent but still 
works if put 5 t o  the hole correct- 

7 

._ 

Drop into the Times Office no later than April 19, 5 : 0 0  The compaqies and 
individuals made the representa- 

John Hunter Trucking, ~~~i~~ 
Logging Division, Dr. Laurie 
Vanzella, Dr. Charles Cook, and 
Killian Bay L O U ~ R .  

Portem prodndal park was a busy place Saturdny with fishermen, divers, picnickers and peo- 
ple out for walks enjoying the summer-like temperatures. 

ReDorf from the Leaislature 1 L-------------------------J 

EXCLUSIVE ly No one seems to mention that 
there are two locks on the door 
that should have been bolted. 

Puck marks on boards. "What 
an unreasonable place--for puck 
marks to be." 

Now the rec. commission that is 
set up to straighten out these so 
called problems, recommended 
getting rid of Shattenkirk and 
Bryce Cunday and called in John 
Fayne to run things. 

.A reliable person but who 
acknowledges the fact that he has 
no idea how to run the civic cen- 
tre. At the present time if there is a 
problem'with. the compressors or 
the ice they better hooe Brvce 

- -- - 
The Little League All Stars 

finished third in the District 5 
Playoffs. The 13 yr. olds 
represented Howe Sound/North 
Shore area in Victoria this past 
season. Our Babe Ruth League 
(14-15 yr. olds) were defeated in 
the finals of the North Shore 
Playoffs. 

The Senior Babe Ruth boys 
(16-18 yr. olds) represented the 
Lower Mainland in Prince George 
during the Provincial Playoffs. 

We are all very proud of our 
leagues here, and the tine support 
of all our sponsors who made our 
past season possible. 

I 
By BILL BENNE7T 

Recently there have been at- 
tempts by some people who 
should know better, to create 
some doubts in the public mind 
about British Columbia's Nor- 
theast Transportation System and 
its effects on the province. 

Those who say that the develop- 
ment of northeast coal is taking 
away money from hospitals and 
schools, from universities and 
municipalities and everything else, 
are totally wrong. 

The best assurance we have for 
our future is the major develop- 
ment taking place in the northeast 
right now. The development of 
the Northern Transportation 

w 
investment in our future. They are contracts the Japanese steel in- 
not of a magnitude to threaten or dustry has ever signed, at the 
hurl the social programs of this highest prices. They will pay the 
government or its agencies. regular coal royalty. They will pay 

It is foolish - one might even the I5 per cent mining tax on pro- 
say stupid - for any British Col- fits. They'll pay their share of in- 
umbian in a respovsible position come taxes, both federal and pro- 
to stand up arrd say he would vincial. And we threw on another 
cancel the northeast coal project, royalty to recover the cost of 
cancel the Northern Transporta- building the railway. And then we 
tion System. went and put a third royalty on to 

Let them tell that to the recover the cost of providing in- 
thousands and thousands of frastructure for the new town. 
workers who are beginning to be ' lhse extra royalties Wi l l  'stay 
emdloyed on the project, in on until those services are paid 
Dawson Creek and Chetwynd, in for, until the railroad extensions 
Prince George, in Prince Rupert are paid for. 
and in dozens of other places. Let The Prices negotiated for Our 
them tell those'workers that they northeast coal is the highest 
don't want them to have iobs: negotiated to date, higher than the 

MERRILL PARK 
in GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

(left on Greenwood Way at end of Highlands Way North) 
12 EXTRA LARGE VIEW LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 

from $35,900. or 
Choose your plan 8 

lot 8 have your dream -z;i house $90,000. built from.only by 

l-3HnY-m 

I example, 1276 sq.ft. f&590.000. I example, 1660 sq.ft. for $99,000. 

A,V.J. CONSTRUCTION LTD, - 

Cunday feels like helping o i t .  
Also Bryce is the only one around 

LaRoy Watt 
Little League President 

ANTON V. 898-9555, 925- 171 8 596-7398 JAUK 

System is a key economic tool, not that they don't want the biilions 
ohly for British Columbia but for of dollars in foreign exchange that 
all Canada. these projects will earn; billions of 

As a trading nation whose Pro- dollars that will help provide a 
sperity lies largely in the Pacific secure future for British Colum- 

- R h ,  we need the second outlet to bians. 
give us mcess-tu workmarkets as ~ 

And let them tell those who are a secure and reliable supplier. 
The greater part of the financ- investing to develop mines and 

ing in developing the coal is being other reSOurceS that if they were 
done by the private sector. The returned as government they 
province will, as always, pay for would shut Xhe project down* 

cancel the contracts. procncial-raads and provincial __ - 

services, but those dollars are an We negotiated t h e m e s t c o a l  Columbians. 

most recent contra& negotiated 
by Australia for comparable coal, 
higher than what we now get for 
coal in the southeast. 

Those spreading misinforma- 
tion o n  the coal deal should stop 
trying to fool people, stop trying 
t o  wreck our  international 
credibility as Secure traders. 

The nofiheast coal deal is the 
best deal ever signed in this pro- 
vince, and it will pay dividends for 
a brighter futurefor all British 

.. - - ~ 

- - 

' .  

c- 
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66 OfficesforRent 
Nice. view. New modern building. 
Receptionist available Downtown. 
$175.892-9997 (12.22)M - 

104 'Accounting 78 RealEstate 70 For Rent Mucellaneous 
H O W  SOUND MOTEL 

Colour TV and cablevision, self- 
contained bachelor and one bedroom 
suites. Laundromat. 892-3737. 
(2.10M) ' 

Clean, bright building to rent in com- 
. 67 Stores for Rent- mercial area on Mamquam Road. 

Main floor and loft area. 898-3811 

. 

. _  . . (3.30) . 
. .  -. . .  

FOU 'LEASE 
. ' .. . w..- 54pSQIn. . ' 

. .  Hr&t&,& 73 $haha Accomhodatioh 
Sleeping Rooms for rent, Cheekeye ' 
Lodge, .with shared accommodation. I 

898-3355 Sat. or 8762708Van. (M). 
r ~ -r z 

. .  . t -  

f , ,  

" 74 Wantedtopent' .: _.. .. . 
One bedroom furnished apartry'nt, ., 

892-5059 (3.23) 
. f, 

(Former Lloyd's Camera) 
Phone Bob collect 7.9?-.0424 

. - Rr$~!nt~rndtionol , .  . Equities L t i .  

*', [ipn.oo 2Qd AFe., A%ailableMay4st. 
875. sq. f t .  to 1,75O'Sq.:ft.''89~-9012. 
12.2). 
MX) i s .  n.. of commercitil 'area for 

. rent. Eagle> Run Shopping Centre. 
.$?SO per-mq. 898-9651 9 a.m. IO 5 

. ' p:m. (2.9)M . .  ' 

Commercial space available up 70 
3 , 5 0 0  sq. ft., will develop fb suit. 2nd 
Are. 892-3441 or 271-1897 :after 6 
p,.m. (2.26)M 

2 - ,  , ' ' R&I Store. s&e, foi'reig. '&st 

_. . ' 

' 

7 
, .  

- 77'COumy flames ~ 

8 Acreage I 

5 acres with small cabin on main road 
in Upper Squamish. Sale by owner. 
Reasonable. 892-3900 between 7-1 I 
a.m. or 3-6 p.m. (3.23) 

. .  
r Five bdrm. house, VUleycliffe. 3 i .,. 
bdrms. up and 2 bdrms. downstairs, 
includes fridee. stove and draws. 84 Mobile Homes for Sals ' SPE@u.i & EOgims" 

#201- 1080 Maitland S t b t  Cat D6D hattor -with angledoter, 
winch, arch. undercarriage at 50%. Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2'f8 ' 

Machine in good condition. Asking Telephone 687-6841 ' 
$86.000. Call 3214% after 6:00 or Whistler 932-S953 

Assumable rningage $30,000 at ' Move In Today - 
till Juue"83. Price $79,000. 892-5506 , New 
or 892-3304 (3.23) Deluxe 24x60 withmch features as self 

Log cabin, 10x14, and large sauna or 
??? 098-5602 (3.23) 

clean eye level oven, patio door, up 
graded carpet, 2 bay windows, one 
year warranty, immediate possession. 
1 lot available, order your new double 
wide today. 

Squamish Mobile Home Sales 
Timber Town Estates 

898-5688 DL 6657 ( I .  19)M 

PERRAULT, SMYTH B COMPANY 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604) 987-8101 

(3.3 1 M) 

P.M.  
FINNING ' . 

Tractor & Equipmcnl CO. Ltd. 

( I  .9M) 
LOACH, HOBBS & K Y  LER 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
860 West 1st Street 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7P 1A2 

Q 986-1371 
(6.23M) * 

'73 Ford Louisville 9ooo. 671 engine 
c/w 13 speed, single drop low boy 
tandem' axle with beavertail; '78 Case 
850B crawler dozer winch pony arch, 
22" QM shear, ripper and piling 
blade. Call between 5:00 and 6:OO 
p.m. 699-6286(3.23) 
Two electricMighty Mites, 100 KW 
generator, 38 inch band 'saw and 
miscellaneous sawmill equipment. En- 
tire operation or separate. 757-8422 

Retirement beautiful Campbell River, 
Vancouver Island, B.C. Fishing year 
round. We have good selection of new 
and used homes situated in parks 
ready IO move in. Phone collect Haida 
Mobile Homes Ltd., 287-3733 (3.23) 

Helen Magee 
892-3905 

Helgard Noppr 
892-5652 

Allce Tlckner 
89U-5 130 898-9460 898-5313 196 Tree Servke 

TOPPING, LlMBlNG 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lif t  boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
0 1 1  Ian at 898-3479 

109 Building Mutdrials 
'74 Premier 12x56 mobile home. WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF 
Large addition, 4 appl., storage shed. PRICE YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY. 
fenced yard, in Timber Town. call DOORS AT GREAT PRICES TOO! 
898-9320 after 5:OO p.m. (3.30) Walker Door, Vancouver 266-1 101; 
L~~~~ 2 bdrm. $22,000 OBO. Fully North Vancouver 985-9714; Rich- 
furnished. Lowest pad rental in town. mond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-3566; 
898-9038 (3.30) Nanaimo 758-7375. (TFN) 

If  you enjoy gardening, do it year 
round, using an aluminum and glass 

The Wheelestate people, w arb el gr=nhou*l Write for free brochure 
Holdings Lt . o I e Greenhouse Builders, 7425 

Surrey 585-3622 (TFN) 2R1. Mail orders now available. (3.23) 

IclOBftEHBMES 
Wheelestate 

lstlngs m. 
and sales. iamyo:p: 1; Hedley Avenue* Burnaby* B.C.9 V5E 

16 1 Moving & Hauling 38 162 Cleveland Ave. 
Office 892-3571, 24 hours 

Vancouver 688-5917 
SQUAMlSH FREICHTWAYS 

892-3838 Ronnie Mcbrtney 
898-5941 

Jean Pettenen 
898-3264 

Dorothy Golden 
898-3249 

Wllma Dawron 
898-3798 8984905 205 Vacuums L Repairs 

S A F l ~ ~ i U O ~  
- COME SEE 
This little guy needs some 
T.L.C. Everything is there, just 

162 Mionry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-56W 

SYSTEMS 
Intercom -Stereo Intercom 

Sales, Installations, Service 
Finished or Unfinished Homes 

Buy Filtex to Get Quality 
898-5146 

24' X 40' 

In Family Park 
1975 Moduhe, $24,900.3 bdrms., all 
appliances, low pad rent. Ask for 
John, call collect 585-3622. DL.6747 
(3.30) 
Move in tomorrow, 3 bedroom, 
12x60' good condition, completely 
furnished, $20,000. Fridge. stove, 
washer, dryer, garden shed, extras. 
Three Rivers Trailer Court, private , 

area. 892-3585, message, *Carol 
898-4145 (4.27) 

What A Denl UNLIMITED WARRANTY 

FILTEX 
BUILT-IN 

* VACUUM CLEANER 
- 

needs some elbow- grease. 
Across from the Mamquam 
School. Butcher block counter 
tops, lots of them and to'make 
the existing home bigger, the 
foundation is already in place 
to add an addition. A 
gardener's delight - the depth 
of the lot is over 200 ft. Low 
price of $61,900 - use the 
B.C. 2nd mtge. to qualify. Call 
MRS. RONNIE 
MCCARTNEY, 898-5941 or 
892-5901 Pager #628. 

' PAUL PATASI 
114 Carpets MASONRY LTD. 

Box 89, Brltnnnla Beach 
Fireplaces, and all types brick, stones 
& block work. Vancouver, Whistler, 

. Pemberton 

"I CAN HELP! WITH 
FINANCING" 
Says vendor! Gorgeous 
contemporq in Valleycliffe 
featuring earth tones, TWO 
heatilator f/p's, 3 full baths, 
country kitchen, 3 appliances. 

or 892-5901 Pager 
Call LINDA WATT, 898-9480 

ECONOMICALLY PRICED & 
ECONOMIC TO MAINTAIN 
This immaculate 3 bdrm. 
Tudor Style home has a large 
wood heater in basement which 
heats the whole house. 
Thermopane windows 
throughout. Located on large 
corner lot with gorgeous view 
of the mountains. Assumable 
mtge. of $43,000 at IO%% 
until Dec. 84. Call WILMA 
DAWSON. 898-3798. 

h R E D  OF LOOKING AT 
OVERPRICED LISTINGS? 
Then this is a home you'll 

, be interested in. Located in 
Valleycliffe, some of the 
many features include 2 
brick f/p's, 2 full kitchens, 
2 full bathrooms and 6 
bdrrns. Priced at only 
$79,900. This home is a 
tremendousvalue. Pbme 
now for more details. 

or 892-5901 Pager #615. 
ALICE TICKNER, 898-5130 

FREE ESTIMATES FILTER QUEEN 
SALES & SERVICE 892-3160 

floor man 
Anythe  Barbara 892-5633 (1.26)M Carpets Tiles Linoleum 

Ceramlc Floor & Wall Tlles 
D. WILSON 
MASONRY 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 21 3 Travel & Vacation 
Fireplaces retaining walls - all types 

CARPET 
SPECIALS 

100% Wool Berber S32.95 sq. yd. 
Hi Lo Saxony S17.95 Reg. $27.95 

Lino Specials also 

Carpets installeifqy exped fakdless 
where you buy. All work guaranteed. 
Call Ross before 9 a.m. or after 6 p.m. 
892-3781 (4.27) 

brick & block work. Residential or 
commercial. 8984219 (M) Sunsa tionai 

Vacations 

, -. . 

FRANK VMEK 
Stone Masonry Ltd. 

fireplaces, brick, stone . 
block W I ~  .. I ! , 

Vancouver- Whistler-Pemberton 
892-5561 

REALM WORLD@ 
Mobile home listings and sales. This 
week's feature: 12'x60' with 8'x24' ad- 
dltior. $22,000. Call Doreen Sherlaw, 
Suncoast Realty, 892-5%1, pager #656 
for free evaluation. 

LOOKING FOR A STARTER 
HOME? 

38045 Cleveland Ave: - 

892-5991 P.rUCE-RED_UCED TO s64,Ooo 
Affordable 2 bdrm. home for 
the young couple or the retired 
couple, landscaped and fenced - 
yard, huge country kitchen - 
neat as a pin throughout. 
Bathroom completely 
remodelled, the financing is 
excellent. Call LINDA today 
and get all the details. 898-9480 
or 892-5901 Pager #627. 
HAVE YOU BEEN 
WANTING TO MAKE A 
MOVE? 
To the prestigious Garibaldi 
Estates? Now is the time to do 
it  as I have for sale a lovely 3 
bdrm. rancher complete with 
that family rm. you've always 
wanted. It is priced to sell at 
only $69,900, so call me now 
for details at 898-5130 or 
892-5901 Pager #615 ALlCE 
TICKNER. P.S. yes it even has 
that airtight stove in it, too. 
BUYERS' MARKET 
There are some fantastic buys 
being made! Call me and let's 
talk ... Prices range from 50's 
up for single family. BEV 
CROFT, 898-5313. 

At aptarter price? This is the 
one for you, this cute little 2 
bdrrn. rancher comes complete 
with fridge, stove, washer and 
dryer. It also boasts of a large 
yard. Priced at only $59,900, 
you'll be surprised at how low 
the monthly payments are. Cal 

892-5901 Pager #615. 

OFFERS WANTED1 
Cute 3 bdrm. home in 
Brackendale with f/p in liv. 
rrn., hardwood floors, leaded 
glass windows, plus 2 bdrrn. 
suite downstairs. Assum. mtge. 
of $40.000 at 13%% due "85" 
Hurry for this one. Call JEAN 

ALICE TICKNER, 898-5130 o 

PETTERSEN, 898-3264. 

Which makes it now a terrific 
buy in today's market. 3 bdrm. 
rancher style home in mint 
condition, brick f/p, ensuite, 
enclosed garage and paved 
drive. "HELGA" 892-5852. 

. a  

.- COUNTRY LIVING 
Only I5 mins. from downtown 
Squamish, in this cozy.2 bdrm. 
log home. Located in 
Cheakamus subdivision on a - 
beautifully treed lot approx. .82 
icre. A must to see, call 
WILMA DAWSON, 898-3798. 

86 Building Lots For Sale 
COMMERCIAL LOT 

For sale by owner, 2nd Ave. 50x120. 
Financing avail. 892-3441 or 271-1847 
after 6 (2.26)M 

192 Spohlng Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 116 Carpentn 
SPORTiNG GOODS 

. CUSTOM 
CARPENTRY 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

INed.He Selling Yow 
3 o k e  Home? 

VALLEY CLIFFE 
PLATEAU DRIVE 

New subdivision. '2 large lots with 
southwestern exposure. 90'x250'. 
S59.500 each. OFFERS. 112-921-7700 
(4.13) 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
& REPAIRS 

Any type of carpentry 
from framing to finishing 

Quality Workmanship 
a t  a fair price 

Ask for Dick a t  

85% CASH 
FOR YOUR INCOME TAX 

REFUND, CHILD TAX CREDIT L 
RENT REBATE 

' Why wait months for your 
monev? 

LOOKING FOR VALUE? 
LOOK NO FURTHER 
Than this fully finished home. 
3 bdrms. on main floor, one 
down, 2 bathrooms, recreation 
rm., wet bar. Fully landscaped 
high privacy hedge, blacktop 
driveway, garage and 
workshop, fridge, stove, washer 
and dryer and drapes all 
included in this low price of 
$84,500. With an assumable 
mtge. of $44,OOO. At 10'/2% till 
'85. Call MRS. RONNIE 
MCCARTNEY, 898-5941 or 
892-5901 Pager M28. 

MAKE YOUR PROBLEM OUR 
SUCCESS CHOICE DUPLEX LOT 

Fully serviced on 
Ross Road, Brackendale 

898-3001 or 892-5121 

4 High and Dry Buying 8 Selling Mobile Homes 
Is Our Business 

DEAL WITH THE EXPERTS 

898-5977 

Vontorrrr 
164 W. H~t ingc  
684-1 574 

REDUCED TO $89,900 
Located in the P lateau area, 
this is a super home and priced 
for a quick sale. 1,200 sq. ft. 
finished up with 3 bdrms., 
ensuite, brick f/p plus finished 
rec. rm. with efficient wood- 
burning stove. The house is 
immaculate, be first to view 
this home. Call JEAN 

BUILDING LOT ON 4th *  LEANING 1 :.. +La AVENUE AA..,..&#. ..... ^_^^ I I BOILER 6 FLUES 
111 L U G  uuwllcuwll alca, 

50x120. Contact Gray at 

_- - 
92 Business Opportunities 

Vacuum Equipped 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

. .  Our Policy: 
atrsfiedtustomers 

Call Dave 898-3414 

I 

Monday, March 29: Squamish Folk Song Circle meets in senior 

Wednesdays: Ever). Wednesday at  7:30 p.m. BINGO is heid in the 
lounge, Civic Centre at 8 p.m. 

- r -  -*-- - - - _ -  

BEAUTIFUL GARIBALDI PETTERSEN, 898-3264. 
--- ESTATES 

-LXriiGTEi&m. ranch stvle - 2:00-4:00 P.M. Super executive 
house on spectacular view lot. 
40252 Skyline Dr. Call BEV 
CROFT, 898-5313. Don't 

fullhished bsmt. homk on $5 
acre of landscaped, fruit treed 
property. Patio and bar-b-gue 
in private backyard. .Stave, 
fridge (2 ks. old) washer, 
dryer, Fisher stove and drapes 
(epcept in master bdrm.) all 
stay. Storm windows, dble. , 

french doors and aux. wood 
heat make this home a must to 
consider. Call HELEN 

-MAGE&a2Wer-l-  
Pager #608. 

. ,  

Monday, March 29: Squamish International Festival meeting in U A r t s  Couhcil building, 7 9 0  p.m. ' 

- _  
Looking for that big break? 
Distributors needed for sculptured Box 688 Squamish, B.C. 
fingernails. Your small investment will 

Dave's Home SWViC0 Ltd. Britannia Community 

lead you to a profitable and exciting Wednesday, March 31: Science Fair at Stawamus School, 7-8:30 
career in the beauty industry. Jon B 
Studio, Maple Ridge, phone 463-5025 29 Diving Schools Thursday, April 1: Bingo, 730 p.m. in Legion Hall. 
days, 462-7587 or 462-7774 evenings SQUAMISH Tharsday, April 1: Squamish Weavers Guild meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
(3.30) DRIVING SCHOOL in Arts Council building. 

Monday, April 5: Royal Canadian Legion - important general you hay earn.$30,000 to $60,000 and Learn to drive with a qualified kens- 
more. Full or part time. .Refundable ed inSmxor. Full Preparation for meeting-nominations for the 1982-83 executivd at  790 p.m, Please note 

_- $9,600 retainer required for ewlusive - driver's ZXamination. _ _  - change-in-date baauseofEaster Monday; 
are-$:& strictly confidential. For more information phone ' 

Wednesday, April 7: 7 p.m., Elks Hall, 2nd Ave. "What are you 
talking about? Say what you mean, mean what you sayl" A mini For more information phone 294-9667 

workshop in communjcation skills led by hd rea  Kiss at Mowe Sound or write 385 Boundary Road S, Van. 
couver, B.C., V5K4Sl (3.30) 

Thursday, April8: During ecumenical Easter week servigs, St. 100 Appliances 8 Repairs John's Anglican Church chok will present the cantata "The Seven b t  
Freight damaged, new and used ap- % Words" by Ritter. It will be presented in the church at 7:30 p.m. under , 

the direction of Ethel Jean Gray. pliances, kitchen- cabinets and 
Wednesday, April 14: Annual2eneral meethg of the Squamish" 

Arts Council a t  7:30 p.m. in Arts Council building, f w t  of hospital hiu, 
vanitieL Stoves, frrdges, washers, 
dryers, dishwashers, micrawaves, 

~ S a t u r d a y ,  April 17: Boy Scouts botttmlrive, 10 a.m. to 2 pm. 
-. Monday, April 19 Open H O G  at Squamish Piaent Participation 

deep freezers, fantastic savings, fully 
guafianteed Inglis, Moffat, Jenn-fire, 
White Westinghouse, Kitchen-Aide, 

%firday, April24 Open Housgt  Squamish Parent Participation &nyo. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 
14th Sfseet, North Vancouver. Minor plumbing & electrical repairs. - 
980-4848 

p.m. 

. 

- - 

892-5058 Y 

.I- 
- Women's Centre "WNight."- - 

142 Furnace Repairs c 

BRACKENDALE 
HEATING - .  

SERVICE ' 

sale and service to all makesof oil fire -prischool, 1 to 3 Barn. parents and toddms welcome. furnaces, boilers & hot water tanks. 

Pre School, 1 t o 2  p.m, Parents and toddlciLwelcome. 

-- 
/ 24 hr.servlce. 898-3488 - - 5  , Sunday, May 2: "Performance 82" - variety show with-music. 

PRICED TO SELL! 
This lovely family home in the 
Highlands features 1,400 sq. 
ft., nicely finished basement 
with Fisher insert, 2% baths 
a n d n d o r ~ f Z i m ~ -  7 --- 
Q12-p. Call LINDA'WATT, 
898-9480 or 892-5901 Pager 
#627. 

have hobbies, separate rm. 
- h e ~ e ~ a a n ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ e t ~ y ~ ~ ~ - ~ ,  

quiet location on Hospital Hill. 
Call DOROTHY GOLDEN, 

GREAT FOR THE YOUNG 

Who don't have a lot of cash. 
Good Sized 3 bdrm, rancher 
with a lot of potential near 

898-3249. 

COUPLE 

schools and shopping. Call - 
c 

- DOROTHY m L D E N ,  
898-3249. 

-BEAuarmL-BWLDINGLOT 
In area of new homes, 
undrground services. Asking 
only %47,500. "HELGA" 

FAMILY PLAN 
Bring your family to this 
immaculate family home. 3 - 
bdrms., fam. cm. off of large 
well-planned kitchen, private 
back yard, double garage 
completethis 1,500 s . ft. 
Call D O R Z H Y  GOLDEN, 
898-3249, see 2576 The 

PRIME BUILDING SITES! 
Chaose your location and pick 
your plan for a spring start to  
construct YOUR DREAM 
HOME. All sites completElj ~ .- 

892-5842. 

home. Well pric ea? t $88,5ClO. 

Boulevard. 4 -  

ROAD! 
- -No-need-tdookfunher! 3hi- 

attractive home has everything 
--yr>u&mily+~ll~eedi-frem-3-- 

bdrms. to dble. garage and a 
-cozy cul-de-sac location. Price4 

in the "90's".  Call STAY 
BANNISTER, 892-5901 ,Pager 
#601 or 898-5905. 

- 
UL-DE-SAC LOCATION IN 
;ARIBALDJ HIGHkANDS. 
,ots of space, 3 bdrms. up, 
naster bdrm. very large with 2 
et? of sliding doors leading to 
,atio decks and a large cedar 
ined studio for dad. 
)ownstairs-eompletely finished, 
argerec. rm. with wet bar, 
,tiwing-rm. ,-Laundry rm.-and- 
ots of extras. Large pie shaped 
ot;-Glvea-eall-oMhisday~ 
ow asking price of $119,500. . 
Wnm; bf-$SO;Y)(X) at-trlVo-until 
'85". MRS. RONNIE 
WCARTNEY, 898-5941 or 
192-5901 Pacer K28. 

W A D  A MODEST PRICED 
HOMEINTHE - 
HIGHLANDS? 
See this strata title '/.du$ex 
on Ige. high lot. Imm. inside 

_ _  and out. 3 bdrm-iind h a t L  
-upstairs. On main floor sunny 

kit. and dining room have view 
m d e r g r o u n d v r i r i n p t L .  --of-mtns.-ti\mm.+as-fmced - 

backyard privacy. Lge. laundry 
- g ~ ~ t h - c e d a r ~ e m l o k ~ ~ d - ~ l ~ t o r a g e l  .-(iv&i-l 

yr. old) dble. pane windows, 
electric heat, all for $73,500. 
Call HELEN MAGEE, 

serviced with curbs, 

Mostly treed with'second 

have super godd financing, 
available to qualified buyers. 
To view plans, lots, etc., call 
STAN BANNISTER, 898-5905 89213903 Or 892-5901-Pager 
or 892-5901 Pager #@I. #608, -- 

ea&gari&FSe ai M c K ~ i r  
Sponsored by Howe Sound ' 
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DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

JOB OPP,ORTUNITY 
[hockey) 

HOWE SOUND MEN'S LEAGUE 

- RECREATION 
JOB REQUIREMENTS: 

This is a career entry position in professional recreation work in a varie- 
ty of program areas. An employee in this position performs organiza- 
tional and promotional work, t h e d d o p r n d  
and directing of a wide variety of public programs at the Civic Centre, 
Ice Arena and surrounding facilities. General knowledge of leisure and 
recreational programs. Bondable. Abili to establish and maintain ef- 
fective working relationships with sta volunteer 'groups, civic and 
private organizations and the general public. Valid Class 5 B.C. Drivers 
Licence. 

. .  
Howe Sound Men's Hockey B Division 

End of 1981-82 Season Standings 
Team W L  
A & A  -- 2 0 8  
Triple C 18 9 
Snap On 13 17 
Super Valu 13 16 
Raiders 7 21 
Ten Top Scorers G 
Steve Webb (Snap On) 28 

Tim Cyr (Triple C) 24 
Rick Rosser (Snap On) 24 

John Thompson (Triple C) 25 

AI Dumas (A & A) 30 
Ray LaCoursiere (Snap On) 28 
Ross Teichman (Raiders) 19 
Paul Acorn (Super Valu) 14 

Doug Brookes (Super Valu) 16 
Terry James (Triple C) 22 

T Pts. 
4 4 4  
5 41 
2 28 
3 29 
4 18 
A Pts. 
42 70 
33 58 
31 55 
28 52 
21 51 
21 49 
26 45 
28 42 
20 42 
26 42 

SHIFT: Monday to Friday: 8:OO a.m.-4:30 p.m. Some weekend work is re- 

SALARY: $8.47 per hour as per C.U.P.E. Local 2269 
quired. 

There's nothing like an invigorating game of soccer on a warm day. PE teacher Doug Sheffield, 
in goal, tries to stave 0ff.a ball headed for the net during an afternoon out at Howe Sound 
Secondary. 

DIRECT APPLICATIONS TO: Roger Dufty, Director of Parks and Recrea- 
tion Box 310, Squamish 898-3604. 

Semi final and finals of B Division every Wednesday at 1030 m 
p.m. and Sunday at 6 1 5  p.m. 

._ 

d -  I T ' S  OUR games. 
Howe Sound Men's Hockey C Division 

End of 1981-82 Season Standings 

IRLY ~BIRE Before we go on to the new in- First of all, when blood rema Team 
Terminal Exporters 21 4 4 46 formation I would like you to jot in the stomach it tends to make 
John Hunter Trucking -3- - 9 - - 2 38 sow- some reasons- io lasi X n g i j C E i e X i s e g e t s t h a l 6 6  
Woodfibre Hawks 8 18 4 20 week's homework assignment. into circulation. 

5 21 4 14 You have just completed a on& And second, exercise raises t 
boay's temperature which,affel 

North Air 
Ten Top Scorers the appestat, the mechanism in t 
John Acorn (Exporters) 45 34 79 ficult task is looking at the effects brain which controls the appeti 

When the body temperature gc 
up the appetite deminishes. 

According to Charles Kui 
zleman, Ed.D., author of Ya 
Active Way to Weight Contri 
around 20 to 30 minutes 
aerobic-type exercise every otf 
day pays dividends in helping 
keep your ,appetite under contrc 
(Aviation Medical Bulleti 
November, 198 1 .) 
. Homework: 

1. Make a list of all the physic 
activities that you enjoy. (Ei 
long walks, squash, swimming. 

2.  Daydream - and if y 
could do anything you wanted f 
exercise, what would it be? (E] 
skydive, mountain climb, surf.) 

3. Ask yourself - what is it t k  
makes the activities listed in 
and #2 pleasurable to you. 

you have a strong dislike for. 

undesirable to you? 

W L T Pts. - 3 .  

week food record, but as equally 
important as, completing this dif- A 

4, Make a list of activities t h  

5 .  What makes these activiti 

LE 
in effect tifi 

March 27/02 Bob' Manger (Hunters) 28 28 56 
Ray Wilburn - Exporters 23 27 50 
John Johnson (Hunters) 20 26 46 
Ed Baychuck (Exporters) 26 16 42 

Keith Downer (Exporters) 21 19 - 40 
Mike Lyons (Woodfibre) 11 27 '38 
Darren Grant (Woodfibre) 19 17 36 
George Fedorak (Exporters) 14 21 35 

C Division is well into its semi finals. The finals at the civic 
centre are Wednesday, 8:45 p.m.; Friday, 1O:OO p.m.; Saturday, 
1O:lS p.m. Semi finals - best of three games; finals - best of 
five games. 

Art Illife (Hunters) 21 19 40 

0 

of doing it. 
For those of you who attempted 

the exercise record your responses 
to the following questions: What 
made it difficult for you to 
remember to record the food you 
ate? Was there anything you 
noticed about yourself while do- 
ing this exercise that you weren't 
aware of before? Comment. 

Did you leave any foods or serv- 
ings out? Although you were ask- 
ed not to change how and what 

DOZENS -of items' including k s i c  Buildkg Mater i d s  & SEASONAL SAVINGS 

ANVIL BOW 
RAKE 14 

' --@F 24' 
. g54 EA. 

7.3 744 DAYMOND 
EXTENSIOI you ate, did knowing you were to 

record everything you ate have an 
effect on your eating habits? 
Comment. 

We will refer to these results 
again at a later date. 

Why activity doesn't increase 
appetite: 

It would seem that when you in- 
crease your level of activity there 
would be a corresponding increase 
in your appetite, but actually the 
opposite is so. . 

LADDER 

SPADING FORI( 7 1  

This heavy guoge oluminum,safety 
"Grip" footed ladder feotures 
"Clench Curl" method of 
construction. These lodders ore VM 
light for tmnsportotian but stod  u 
very well to the horn handymon'r 
usoge. Polypropylene rope and 
pulley extend M e r  to 20' usoble 
extension. Model HHE24. 

Junior Soccer Results to March 20 
Junior Girls: 

Intermediate Girls: 
Stawamus 4 vs Brackendale 1 

' Stawamus 2 vs Brackendale 0 
Mamquam I o vs S tawbus  0 

Gar ibaldi (default) 1 vs Squamish 0 
Senior Girls: 

4 
Divhionll:  
Brac kendale 1 vs CottonwoodKickers 7 
Division 9: 
S t a m u s  Braves 0 vse Bradendale t 6 
Stawamus Chiefs 0 vs SquamishTerminals 4 
Division 7: \ 
Brackendale 0 vs MamquamRotarians 2 

Division 5: 

Squamish . ~ 1 vs MqmquamMustangs 7 
Division 3! \ 

0 vs Creditunion 4 

- - - _  Squamish 0 __ vs Garibaldi - -  - -  

Squamish Terminals 3 vs Mamquam Rovers 1 

Mamquam EagI&-"" 1 vs Squamish 3 

MamquamHustlers 2 vs StawamUs 5 - Brackendale - - 
! H  r 

WHY ARE 

MOBILE HOMES L 

a M O  - 
1 R2O-iS" FRICTJON FI 
i INSULATION 

26"x 96" CORRUGATED 

5.4- ' 
TIM l~I0Sti;lg pwels that cui 

to top 0 de& of patio, 

THE BEST BUY ON TODAY'S MARKlT? 

DO YOU# WANT INSTANT< AFFORDABLE .HOUSING? I MULTI-PURPOSE CHOICE OF-LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY 
PURWASED MOBILE HOME? 
BELIEVE IT! ONLY 5 % DOWN TO QUAl IFdUY€RS - 
ON APPROVfD CREmT 4 

BY MANCO & MODULINE ' . - 
CGMO MOBILE HOMES ARE L O C A ~ ~ B U I L T  IN B.C. ' 

. Yh!tu~iMO-MOBlEHOM~nvit~u=to  -view-oclF=DISP4N- 
HOMES and rake a look..ut the hide  variety of floorplans &.sizes 
available. Our FRIENDLY KNOWSEDGEABLE STAFF will be hag- 

y to show you around and unswer any questions y e  may 
- _ _ _ _  - 1 -  lave. _ -  

90tb. ' -  I 
v JRLY' BIRD EXTERIOR 

A Len Gibbs 
9 1 2 m n i i -  
&Ted=Harrison 
'c- Markgraf, 
'a Bonnieman, 1 

Bateman, 
FoTsythe, Elizabeth Scott 892-3822: across from the "O!! 

LEHOMES - 

BRITANNIA BEACH ON HIGHWAY 99 
for further infmtion' 
please don't hesitate 896.221.2 Mon.-Thurs. 8, Sat. 9-5 pm 

to call us at 

Hours To View 

' hi. 9-9 pm Sun. 1-9 pm 
/ *  



-. 
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, . I ,  
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